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Muench files first
for City Council

> several
express interest
By Barbara Brundage

Jerry Muench, a 20-year Sanibel resident,
was taeficst candidate to qualify to run for
the City Council in the Nov. 2 election when
two council seats will be up for grabs.

Mueneh, owner of Periwinkle Trailer Park
with his brewer, Bick, will seek election to
Seat 4, currently held by Duane White.

Seat 5 is held by Mayor Porter Goss, who
has Served on the council since the city's
incorporation in 1974.

White, who has served on the council since
November 1978, is currently vacationing in
North Carolina. Reached by telephone last
week White had "no comment at this time"
on whether he will seek re-election.

White said he will be back on Sanibel
before the qualifying deadline at noon Sept.
14. "When I make a decision I will let you
know," White promised the Islander.

Muench appeared at City Hall last Wed-
nesday morning, less than 24 hours after the
two-week qualifying period opened, with his
nominating petition signed by 17 registered
Sanibel voters and certified by the Lee
County Elections Office. He was ad-
ministered the loyalty oath by Deputy City
Clerk Mildred Howze.

continued page 2A

Buzz

\ ...
Photographer David Meardon found these buzzards drying their wings after a
recent rain. More on pages 12-13B.

Busy summer season yields to yearly fall doldrums
By Barbara Brundage

The fall doldrums set in early on Sanibel
this year.

For the past two weeks, in contrast to the
bustle of. a busier-than-usual early summer
season, the Island has appeared as deserted
as a remote South Seas atoll.

Resort operators, shop keepers and
restaurant owners blame the premature
departure of summer vacationers and the

onset of the Island's "slow season," which
traditionally begins after Labor Day, on the
earner opening of most Florida schools.

The "return of the Island to the natives" is
a phemonenon that occurs every year at
summer's end and continues through the
Thanksgiving holidays.

But people tend to forget the pattern,
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce
secretary Marilyn Deege pointed out last

week.
"Schools opened Aug. 23, a week earlier

than last year, so the mass exodus of tourists

school now," she said. "The normal
vacation period is over."

The usual temporary hiatus in the lull was

See editorial; page 5A
began a little sooner," she said.

The majority of the Islands' summer
visitors are families from Florida and
Georgia, Deege added. "And everybody's in

expected for the three-day Labor Day
weekend, Deege said last Friday. "It looks

continued page 2A
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Several express interest in City Council seats from page 1

Muench has named Realtor Bob Vartdal
his campaign treasurer. On Friday he said
he^was in the process of forming a com-
mittee to run his campaign and plans to mail
newsletters to Sanibel voters outlining his
stand on at least two controversial questions
that he expects will be "hot campaign
issues" -- Rate of Growth and Below Market
Rate Housing ordinances.

Muench, 37, describes himself as an
"honest fellow" who has seen a lot of
changes on the Island since the Muench
family moved here in 1963.

"Not that I believe we neeti a lot of
changes," he hastened to add. "The system
works - it just needs fine tuning."

Although he is a businessman, Muench
said he does not consider himself a can-
didate of "Island business interests."

"I'm as much a. conservationist, and I

vacation.
Johnson, in Skaneatles, N.Y., told The

Islander she will seriously onsider running
only if either White or Goss do not seek re-
election.

"I will not challenge either of them," she
said. "With their experience and expertise
both are better qualified for the office than I
am."

Johnson has served on the Planning
Commission since Dec. 31, 1979. Her term
expire this December. She said she had not
planned to return to Sanibel before the
qualifying deadline, and in the meantime
Carolyn Smith, a friend, is securing
signatures on Johnson's nominating
petition.

The signatures of at least 15 Sanibel
registered voters are required for a can-
didate to qualify.

"I'm going through the motions anyway
and will make up my mind one way or the
other by Sept. 14." he said.

Stanley Ritter, 67, a Sanibel Police
Department aide for more than two years,
said his decision to run was contingent on
whether the two incumbents seek re-
election.

His motitvation to serve as a city coun-
cilman is to preserve and improve the
quality and lifestyle of the year-round
residents of Sanibel.

"This Island does not depend on tourism to
survive,>K Ritter said. "We don't need
miniature golf courses or Eckerd drug
stores to support the Island." ,

Ritter said he loves his work as a police
aide but would give it up to run for council
"if no candidates come forward that I
consider philosophically qualified."

..I will mull over whether there is any justification for me
to ask the citizens of Sanibel to give me the opportunity
to do more by serving on the council again/'

Mayor Porter Goss

accomplished,"
Goss said he planned to leave New York

Friday to drive to Sanibel for Tuesday's
regular council meeting.

"During those long stretches through the
Carolinas I will mull over whether there is
any justification for me to ask the citizens of
Sanibel to give me the opportunity to do
more by serving on the council again," he
explained.

Goss said he does not expect to make any
public announcement on his political plans
until "I 've taken some soundings on the
sentiments and find out if any new problems
have arisen that I am not aware of."

Over the weekend in northern Minnesota,
Sanibel businessman Robert Buntrock, who
was defeated by Goss in the April 1981
council election, pondered the same
question. - ,;••

Buntrock, the founder of Executive Ser-
vices, Inc., was contacted in Hibbing, Minn.,
last Friday just before he began the
qualifying round in the Northwest
Invitational Amateur Golf tournament.

He said after the tournmanent ended
Sunday night he would make the decision
whether to run again for a seat on the
council. " I have been asked by several
people to try again," he said.

don't intend to represent any special in-
terests," he said.

Muench said he will accept campaign
contributions.

Three other Sanibel residents, including
two members of the Planning Commission
and a Sanibel Police Department aide, had
picked up election packets from Howze
office by 5 p.m. Friday.

In addition Howze said she had mailed a
packet to "Plannittg Commissioner Dr.
Louise Johnson, who is out of town on

Howze said Johnson does not need to be
physically present to qualify as a candidate
but would have to be administered the oath
of loyalty wherever she is before the
deadline expires.

Planning Commissioners William
Hagerup and Emily Barefield picked up
their packets in person at City Hall.

Barefield was not available for comment
at press .time, but Hagerup said Friday he
was "not absolutely certain" he would
return the petition and become a candidate.

Ritter and his wife, Olive, moved to
Sanibel three years ago from Cape Cod,
Mass.

Goss, at his summer home on Fisher's
Island, N.Y., said last Friday he still stands
by the statement he made when he was
elected to fill the late Zee Butler's council
term in April 1981.

"I ran then intending only to complete her
unexpired term and finish up some of the
projects she had begun and in which we both
believed," Goss said "I think this has been

Persons interested

in running for City

Council must file

with Deputy City

Cleric Mildred Howze

by Tuesday, Sept. 14.
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Fall doldrums set in from page 1

good for the holiday, but by Monday af-
ternoon the Island will be deserted again,"
she said.

The chamber predicted a 90 percent oc-
cupancy rate for hotel and motel rooms and
other rental units on Sanibel and Captiva.

Spokesmen for Island Accommodations,
Sanibel Accommodations and Executive
Services Inc. all acknowledged the fall lull
had arrived a week or two early.

"It happens every year just after Labor
Day," Marsha Clifford, general manager of
Island Accommodations, said. "But I do
believe the earlier opening of schools has
caused the dropoff earlier this year.

Because our rentals are all one-week
minimums, we never have a big influx on
holiday weekends," Clifford added. Rentals
have been up overall during the summer,
she said, but the increase over 1981 was not
as great as for 1980.

Nancy Thompson of Sanibel Accom-
modations reported that firm's summer
businesss was very good until mid-August.
"We noticed a slump beginning the weekend
of the 21st," she said. "People apparently
stayed home to get kids ready to go back to
school and away to college."

ESI's Diane Hader said that company's
rental business was up in July compared to
the same month a year ago, but because of
the decline in late August the picture
remains about the same as last year for the
summer overall-

Schools opening earlier made the big
difference, she said. "Vacations end after

schools start."
Bailey's General Store, one of the

barometers most Islanders use to gauge the
number of visitors on the Island, reflected
the slowdown, too.

In mid-afternoon on Aug. 29 only four cars
were parked in Bailey's parking lot, where
on most summer Sundays space was at a
premium.

Inside the grocery where remodeling for
expansion is underway, idle cashiers
chatted with each other waiting to check out
an occasional shopper.

"It's the same this time every year,"
Manager Mike Gulnac said. "We expect it -
it's no surprise."

On that same Sunday vehicle traffic over
the Causeway dropped to 2,821 cars from
3,600 the day before, Causeway manager
Fred Lescher reported.

On Sunday, Aug. 30, 1981, 2,802 cars
crossed the Causeway, Lescher said, adding
3,600 cars were recorded that day before. "I
have no explanation for the drastic drop on
those two Sundays, but apparently it is a
yearly pattern," he said.

Lescher's records reveal that Causeway
traffic for the month of July this year is on a
par with 1981, with a daily average of 4,309
this "year compared with 4,337 a year ago.

Looking past the summer slump, Deege
said prospects look good for a big winter
tourist season in 1983. The chamber is
already receiving inquiries for January and
February, she said. :

In mid-afternoon on August 29, only
four cars were parked in Bailey's
parking lot, where on most summer
Sundays space was at a premium.
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—Obituary
Caroline Beebe
Sanibel resident Caroline Beebe of Pectin Court died

suddenly on Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1982. She was 65.
She came to the Island 10 years ago from western New

York with her husband, Richard Beebe, a noted or-
nithologist who died in 1977.

A graduate of the New York State College for Teachers at
Buffalo, Beebe taught first grade for 25 years in East
Pembroke, N.Y. She was an active member of the Delta
Kappa Gamma sorority, an honorary educational society.

On Sanibel she served on various committees, includng
the Vegetation Committee, the Committee of the Islands,
the Audubon Society, the Conservation Center volunteers
and the Community Courses Committee.

She is survived by a daughter, Suzanne, of Cheektowaga,
N.Y.; a son, Richard, of Manchester, Conn.; and several
nieces and nephews.

Memorial services will be held at 10 a.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 9, at St Michaels and All Angels Episcopal Church.
Harveys Funeral Home, Fort Myers, is in charge of the
arrangements.

The family prefers that memorial contributions be made
to the Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife or to an
organization of the contributor's choice.

Card of thanks
Dorothy Macintosh and Bill Macintosh's family in

Scotland would like to thank the many persons who sent
expresssions of sympathy in their recent bereavement.

Special thanks to the Rev. T.A. Madden, the Rev. Bruce
Milligan and the Rev. James Hubbs for officiating at the
Memorial Services.

—Wedding

Frances Melinda Stephens weds
Michael John Bolte in Winter Park

Colonel and Mrs. John Stephens Jr. of Sanibel announce
the marriage of their daughter, Frances Melinda, to
Michael John Bolte on Saturday, Sept. 4, 1982, at the First
United Methodist Church of Winter Park in Winter Park,
Fla.

The groom is the son of Dr. and Mrs. John Bolte of
Maitland, Fla.

The bride's only attendant was her sister, Susan Stephens
Bonsignori. The groom was attended by his brother, John
Bolte.

Following the ceremony the bride's parents hosted a
reception at Le Cordon Bleu in Winter Park.

The bride is a graduate of the University of Central
Florida in Orlando with a bachelor of science degree in
mathematics. The groom, also a graduate of the University
of Central Florida, has a masters degree in physics.

Following a wedding trip to the west coast, the couple will
reside in Seattle, Wash., where Bolte w'll complete his
research for his doctorate in astro-physics.

School's open! Drive carefully

Sanibel's Showplace of Fine Art

Original Paintings, Prints & Sculpture
of Superb Quality

Tarpon Bay Rd., Sanibel Island
Hours: Daily, except Wed. & Sun. 10-5

472-1193

00/

^ M ^ C J W ^ C

2330 Palm Ridge Pierce • Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 • (813) 472-9166

CLOSEOUT
SALE

YourBEST AND LAST chance
to buy quality Wicker Furniture

and Oriental Decorator Accessories

Qt40% OFF!

3319 Cleveland Avenue, Fort Myers 936-8916

"Where Wicker Meets The Orient"

"IT'S WORTH LOOKING INTO!

IN YOUR TRAVELS, VISIT A MOLE HOLE...,
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QUOTE-UNQUOTE
Kansas visitor
nominates son
for snook
recognition
To the Editor
The Islander

My wife and I have just returned from a
two-week vacation on Captiva with our son,
his wife, and their daughter. We had a
wonderful vacation, but that isn't what
prompted my writing this letter.

I was moved to write after reading the
article on "Snook Season" by Capt. Mike
Fuery (Aug. 10). He ends his story with this
statement, ''And if you get two snook in a
day you are an excellent fisherperson."

I would like to place our son Phil's name
on record for catching two snook within 20
minutes on Aug. 24, while fishing from
Capt. Herb Purdy's boat in Redfish Pass.
Each snook was about 30 inches long and
made excellent eating that evening and for
the several days we remained on this Island.

It was a great experience and one that I
will remember for a long time. Keep up the
good work at the paper. I enjoy reading it
even though it comes a week late.

Leonard Hofstra
Leavenworth, Kan.

Howe suggests terms for amendment
The following letter to the Sanibel City

Council was submitted to The Islander for
publication.

Dear Councilmembers,
Your attention is particularly invited to

the subject CLUP amendment recently
recommended by the Planning Commission
and listed on your Sept. 7 agenda.

Note that appeals of relief granted by our
non-elected Planning Commission would be
restricted solely to "an aggrieved applicant
for a development permit."

Conceivably, there can be occasions when
such a one-sided direct relief grant may
significantly aggrieve another party's

rights. To deny that equal access and
protection of our elected legislative body to
any aggrieved party constitutes a mockery
of the intent of the appeals mechanism
thoughtfully provided in our revered City
Charter.

Article VI of that charter makes no such
distinction as to which party to a dispute is
entitled to invoke such appeals protection.
Its initiative and referendum tools are
available to all under the same conditions.
Albeit, those tools are costly and time-
consuming remedies -- as are courtroom
determinations and out-of-court set-
tlements.

Recall that the City Council prudently has

followed a policy of providing for appeals to
it by any affected party to a city action. That
policy should be continued in this instance.

Accordingly, I suggest that the proposed
term "aggrieved applicant" be replaced by
the more comprehensive one of "any
aggrieved and affected party." The
resultant extra demands on the time of our
elected councilmen and waiting period of a
land developer are well justified to
guarantee to all parties a basic right to equal
access to their governing body to seek
redress of invasions of their other rights.

Respectfully,
Paul Howe
. Sanibel

Cruise Sale

September 1982

Caribbean:
Norwegian Caribbean Line

1 week $559 or $589
Carnival Cruise Line
1 week $499 or $579

Bermuda
Holland America Cruise

1 week $995
(including air from Fort Myers)

Bahamas
Amerikanis 3&4 night cruises
50 % discount for 2nd person

, tJri/#<*.

2418 Palm Ridge Road. Sanibel Island

Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

472-3117

Grandparents
Day Cards
Remember special
Grandparents on their
day—Sunday,
September 12—with a
Hallmark card and gift.

"folk Warmest tastes.
QRANDMA » i QMNDBV

ON <MUN»ftl«VNT3 O

© 1982 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

(813) 472-2995

"Heart of the Islands"
1626 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel, FL 33957
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COMMENTARY
Enjoy the 'doldrums' - while they last

The return of the Islands to the natives - it happens every
year around this time, after school starts and vacationing
families leave Sanibel and Captiva to those true Islanders
who call them home even during the dog days of September
and October.

The heat and humidity still hang heavy over the Islands.
But the crowds have gone, leaving clear aisles and fast
check-outs at Bailey's, abundant parking spaces at the
beaches and little or no traffic on the wildlife drive.

The atmosphere of the Islands for the next several weeks

will be one of calm, casual relaxation. Sanibel and Captiva
mean casual relaxation for visitors almost year 'round,
which is just why the present lull in tourist traffic means
casual relaxation and vacations of their own for Island
residents and business people.

The Islands are ours for a few short weeks of the "fall
doldrums." Enjoy them as best you can while they last.
Wind down from the busier-than-normal summer season
and gear up for the winter ahead. If it's anything like last
year, the "doldrums" won't last very long.

•V:,.'.
\

"W '"V

'•' * ^*wT§Ss5%£^'i£ /">'1'r'

H-Allen Rainwater1

This ain't football - it's war!
The headline in the Atlanta newspaper read, "Clash Of

The Titans...This ain't football - it's war!"
And the Atlanta newspaper was right. The season opening

battle between defending National NCAA champion
Clemson against 1980's champ Georgia was a lesson in the
practiced art of warfare. Nothing more, nothing less.

Granted, it's just a sport - a game gone big business. But
more than any other sport, football approximates the
dreaded specter, that apocalyptic horseman from antiquity
that goes by the name of war.

Could that have something to do with why we love it so?
I admit it. I love the game. And admitting that, I must

confess that a large part of the appeal is the technological,
logistical, stratigic and tactical aspects of the game that
lend themselves to the approximation.

Now, before I'm grossly misunderstood, let me say I
abhor the senseless killing and destruction of war. And let
me add that I abhor the people at the top who get us into it
even more.

And that's where the paradox enters. War is a specter, a
curse on mankind. Football - the sport of organized combat
- is the national pastime.

I suspect the appeal is the same for many a devoted fan,

whether or not it be a conscious one. And having stated this
let me make it clear that 1 do not condem it, in others nor in
myself.

How are we to be blamed for loving a sport so ingrained
with the technology of our century, a sport that so often
resembles the often glamorous portrayals of combat that
line the shelves of our libraries and bookstores and invade
our movies and television.

Like it or not, humankind has yet to find an escape from
this specter. Like it or not, it is highly reflected in the games
we choose to play.

So until a day comes when we evolve beyond a need for
this expression of conflict, we have few options at our
disposal other than to seek out and propose alternatives.

Speaking of which, wouldn't it be nice if all the countries
of the world formed a World Football League that, by
neccesity, was patterned after the American version of the
game?

Into these national teams the billion dollar defense
budgets of the world would be appropriated, and all the
technology at a country's disposal, all the effort now
directed toward armed conflict, would be channeled into
this new, safer version.

Just think of the national fervor that would be aroused at
the sight of brightly uniformed national marching bands
leading equally brightly uniformed national football teams
into the arena of combat to display their brightest
stratagems, their newest offensive and defensive
capabilities. Just think of the gate receipts - warfare
supporting itself!

And Fifth Columnists need not feel left out at this
proposal. The intelligence dollars and efforts of nations
would produce enough locker room espionage to make the
Cold War and detente the stuff of rookie spies.

And instead of pouring millions of dollars into the defense
of a third world nation, the super teams could provide help
in the form of coaches, advisors and equipment. Just think
of the surplus shoulder pads and helmets we could unload!

And who knows what the world could do with the surplus
money. No matter to what extreme world football was
financed, it's still got to be cheaper than million dollar
rockets and jets.

Who knows, maybe all the people of the world could eat
for a change.

To our readers Letters
to the editor
policy

All letters submitted to The Islander for
publication must contain the sender's name,
address and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name
not be published.

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please

notify The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL
33957 (472-5185), of your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new
address. If you don't have a label from the
paper, please supply both your old and new
address either by phone or by mail.

Need more
Islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The

Islander mailed at the reader's request cost
$1 each to cover postage and handling.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

City, county tentatively agree on evacuation route
The city of Sanibel has reached a tentative

agreement with Lee County to use
McGregor Boulevard as the Sanibel-Captiva
hurricane evacuation route while McGregor
Boulevard (County Road 867) from the
Causeway toll booth to Miner's Corner and
Summerlin Road (CR 869) from San Carlos
Bpulevard to Gladiolus Drive are under
construction.

[Lee County Department of Transportation
officials have assured city officials that
during construction the contractor will keep
two lanes of traffic open on McGregor from
its intersection with CR 869 and San Carlos
Boulevard.

When work gets underway on the widening
of McGregor from the toll booth to Sum-
merlin Road, the construction contract
requires the contractor to keep this segment
open for evacuation traffic.

This routing will separate Sanibel-Captiva
traffic from Fort Myers Beach evacuation
traffic that will use San Carlos Boulevard,
Kelly, Pine Ridge and Gladiolus roads.

The routing was worked out at a meeting
of Sanibel officials including Councilman
Mike Klein, Public Works Director Gary
Price, Planning Director Bruce Rogers and
EPERT leader Police Chief John Butler,
with County Commissioner Mike Roeder, Gil

Haas, then-director of Lee County Disaster
Preparedness, and representatives of the
county Sheriff's Department and Gee &
Jensen, county engineers.

The county DOT has already begun
preparing a map of the Sanibel-Captiva
evacuation route that will be on display in
the Sanibel Police Department and suitable
for newspaper reproduction, Price said.

Points along the route where traffic

controls will be needed will also be iden-
tified, he said.

Signs, barricades, sandbags, lights and
other equipment necessary to set up traffic
control points will be made available by the
county and stored at convenient locations,
most likely the toll booth and the Iona-
McGregor fire station.

The City Council on Tuesday reviewed the
memorandum outlining the terms of the

agreement. It had been signed by Price,
Rogers and Butler and forwarded to the
county for the signatures of the sheriff,
Disaster Preparedness director and DOT
representative.

Commissioner Roeder was asked to bring
the memorandum to the attention of the
County Commission if he deems it
necessary.

Coming up
at City Hall
A list of upcoming
City Council and
Planning Commission
meetings

Monday, Sept. 13, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
- Regular meeting of the Planning Com-
mission. 6:55 p.m. - City Council meeting as
the Board of Governors of the Shell Harbor
Canal Maintenance District for the first
public hearing of the district's 1982-83
proposed tentative $315,000 budget. 7 p.m. -
Special meeting of the City Council for the
first public hearing of the city's 1982-83
proposed tentative budget of $2.46 million
and the proposed millage rate of 2.565.

Tuesday, Sept. 14, MacKenzie Hall, 7 p.m.
- Continuation of the public hearing and
second reading of the revised Rate of
Growth Ordinance, recommended by the
Planning Commission.

Tuesday, Sept. 21, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m.
- Regular meeting of the City Council.

E N E R G I Z E ! Aerobics is a unique combination of dance
exercise that enhances breath and body awareness, promotes car-
diovascular fitness, improves flexibility and makes you feel alive.

• » •

AEROBICS j
Muffet Hayes, your instructor, a University of Wisconsin graduate
with a degree in Modern Dance taught modern dance, creative
dance and yoga for five years at the Arkansas Arts Center. She is
beginning her 3rd year of teaching on the Island.

CLASSES START SEPT. 13th
AND RUN THROUGH OCT. 21 st
AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER

MON. & WED., 9-10 A.M.
TUES. & THURS. 6:15-7:15 P.M.

$ 3 5 Registration at 1st Class Session.

Weekly

Jkaltk'fifl.
From Len Kessler

The problem of weight control is basically to bring
energy intake (food) into balance with energy output (ac-
tivity) . If a person consumes more calories than he uses in
his daily activity, the excess will be stored as increased
weight. Nutritionists say, "We have our choice in today's
affluent society of remaining slightly hungry during most
of our lives, or of getting sufficient exercise to use up the
calories we enjoy." A balanced diet, with minimum star-
ches andfats, plus plenty of exercise, should keep weight

fairly constant.
A A FULL-6ERVICE

PHARMACY

2460 PALM RIDGE RD. BUS. (813) 472-1519
EMERGENCY -472-2768

THE BROWN BAG
NEEDS A FACELIFT

REMODELING SALE!!
50% OFF DARK

BLUE DENIM JEANS

MEN'S CASUAL WEAR
AAASTERCHARGE VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
472-1171 Hours: 10 - 5 Closed Sunday

SALE
Silk Blazers $80°°

White Linen
Suits 'HO00

MON. thru SAT., 10-5

1025 Periwinkle Way
(next to the bookstore/

Telephone: 472-0077

Shell
JUST ADD SHELLS

6 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
(Add '14.95 shipping,
Fla. residents 5% tax.)

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
P.O. Box 505, 2009 Periwinkle Way *55.00

at Tahitian Garden Plaza fnmnlete
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 ,~°I"£J j

(813)472-4035 With Shade
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Municipal Records
Charter amendment
language settled

A City Council impasse on the precise
language for a proposed charter amendment
that limits the extent elected officials may
interfere with the administration was
broken when Councilman Fred Valtin
backed down from his position that the
council and its members "shall deal directly
with the city manager."

Valtin's alternative to the Charter
Revision Committee's proposal that
councilmen could consult with staff mem-
bers on questions involving routine council
business went down to defeat at the Aug. 17
council meeting with only Valtin voting for
the stricter interpretation.

Mayor Porter Goss explained he could not
support Valtin's more restrictive measure
because, "Denying council members any
involvement with the staff deprives them of
a privilege that is accorded private
citizens." '

Goss and Councilmen Francis Bailey and
Mike Klein agreed that Valtin's fear that in
the future a "rogue councilman" might
conspire with-a staff member to undermine
the city manager's authority and disrupt the
city's business was less of a spector than the
prospect of a city manager's "spoon feeding
a blind council by stopping free flow of in-
formation from the staff."

At the August meeting all four (Coun-'
cilman Duane White was absent) conceded
that there is no problem at the present. But
Goss pointed out that, "The charter is et-
ching out rules for the future."

Recognizing that he could not sway his
colleagues, Valtin said he would support the
original proposal.

The council then approved by a 4-0 vote an
amendment to Section 6, Subsection (c)

"Interference with administration" that will
read: "Except for questions involving
routine council business, the council and its
members shall not interfere with the ad-
ministration and shall deal directly with the
city manager."

This amendment to the city charter along
with 16 other proposed changes will be
placed to a referundum of Sanibel voters on
Tuesday, Nov. 16, which is also the date of
the council run-off election if one is required.

The final language of the 17 propositions
as they will appear on the ballot was ap-
proved Tuesday by the council.

City Attorney Neal Bowen, who drafted
the ballot propositions, said the task was a
"difficult exercise in syntax and language
compression."

"The body of each proposition cannot
exceed 75 words, and the caption on each
question must be limited to 15 words but at
the same time must adequately express to
the voters the purpose of the particular
amendment," Bowen explained.

The council agreed Sanibel voters are
entitled to a "detailed explanation of the
reason for each charter change" and
recommended an advertising blitz to make
sure the public is fully informed before the
election.

Goss was concerned that by Nov. 16, after
being subjected to three previous elections
(two state primaries and the general
election on Nov. 2), it might be hard to get
apathetic voters to the polls.

Tuesday the council also approved an
ordinance initiating the amendments,
several of which are designed to bring the
eight-year-old charter into compliance with
state statutes.

POLICE
BEAT

All information in the following reports
was taken directly from Sanibel Police
Department records.

€amera equipment and cash valued at
$450 were reported stolen from a car at
Bowman's Beach on Sunday afternoon, Aug.
29. The camera and cash belonged to a
visitor from Switzerland.

A camera, lens, wallet and cash valued at
$1,400 were reported stolen from a car
parked at the Algiers beach on Sunday af-
ternoon, Aug. 29. The articles and cash
belonged to a Willowdale, Ontario, resident.
There were no signs of forced entry.

A Sanibel man agreed to pay for damage
to a stop sign at the intersection of Lindgren
Boulevard and East Gulf Drive on Monday
morning, Aug. 30.

Police traced Donald Gerber to his Sanibel
Arms home from the license tag numbers
given to them by a man who told police he
saw Gerber's car knock down the stop sign
and speed away on Sunday night, Aug. 29.

Gerber denied driving the car that hit the
stop sign, but he agreed to pay for any
damages caused by the car.

A West Palm Beach resident reported two
hubcaps were taken from his car while it

was parked at the Galley Motel on Monday
afternoon, Aug. 30.

A resident of South Yachtsman Drive lokl
police there had been a prowler around his
home early Monday morning, Aug. 30. The
resident said he let his dog out after he saw a
flashlight shinign around the storage shed
behind his house. The dog chased a white
male into the street, according to reports.

A purse containing $3 in cash was reported
stolen from a car parked at Bowman's
Beach on Monday night, Aug. 30. The car's
back window was broken out to gain entry.
The purse and money belonged to a
Franklin, Ohio, resident.

More than $300 was reported stolen from a
briefcase at the Island Cinema on Tuesday
morning, Aug. 31. A Coke employee was
changing the soda tanks early Tuesday
morning when he noticed candy bars and
papers on the floor behind the counter.

A cinema employee determined $308 had
been taken from a briefcase. A side wooden
door was pried open for entry to the theater.

One red Indian decoration from the
fireplace screen was reported stolen from a

continued page 9A
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• EXECUTIVE GIFTS • Key TAGS

»T SHIRTS
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Specialty .

• FLAGS &
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FREE CONSULTATION
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CAPE CORAL, FL 33904

QUALITY
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PROCESSING
1YKODA

• Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Film for prompt, quality
processing by Kodak.

• We also offer Kodak Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Slides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

COLOR
PROCESSING
er Kodak

1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection'
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Pharoe 472-1084
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AN EYE FOR THE ISLANDS
By Maggie Greenberg

I recently had a very young teenager (13 years old)
visiting me for two weeks. I thought it would be extremely
interesting to catch up on the current edition of Norman
Rockwell's children, and was quite confident that my visitor
would not be bored on Sanibel. After all, we have shelling,
swimming, boating, biking, tennis, miles of nature trails, all
kinds of flora and fauna and generally sunny skies. In short,
there is a host of things to do and explore that should make a
child's heart leap with joy (or, at the very least, skip a
beat).

While driving to the airport, I reviewed in my mind all the
activities that should keep my young visitor happily oc-
cupied for a fortnight. I made a mental note to add the
Edison winter home and museum to the lengthy list.

Following a brief wait in the terminal, Alison (currently
spelled Ally son) emerged from the throng of passengers
disgorged by the jumbo jet. She was clad in Jordache jeans
and hobbled along on something that looked like wooden
clogs with Eiffel Tower heels and clutched protectively her
most precious possession: a stereo tape deck and radio,
alias "the beloved one."

"Darling, you look wonderful!" Upon closer inspection, I
added, "But how did you get that burn on your face?"

Alison cast me a glance that overflowed with the patient
acceptance of the unacceptable, and replied, "That's not a
burn, that's Blush!"

"What's Blush?" I inquired.
"It's to highlight you cheekbones and make your face look

rosy and glowing. I also have eye liner on. It can make your
eyes smaller, longer, thinner, larger, and it can enhance the
color."

I must confess I was highly impressed by this recital of
beautification and was extremely gratified by the use of the
word "enhance." However, I wisely refrained from
inquiring as to the meaning of "enhance" and vaguely
wondered why no Avon lady had ever rung my doorbell.

As we waited for the luggage to appear on the conveyor
belt, it gradually dawned upon me that Norman Rockwell
would not know how to portray this 13-year-old girl from a
large northern city in his apple-pie, Americana paintings.
The inevitable corollary to this deduction was the growing
suspicion that my lovely, lengthy list of edifying things to
see and do on Sanibel was in dire need of drastic revision!

When Alison slept until noon the following day, I assumed
that she was suffering from a combination of jet lag and
general disorientation. However, it soon became apparent
that this vacationing young teenager was quite content to
sleep until noon every single day!

Could it be that she was not the least bit interested in my
list of Sanibel activities? I resolved to question her on this

subject at some appropriate tune, i.e., when we were both
awake.

"Now, what kinds of things would you really like to do
while you're here?"

"Oh, I don't know. (But the Edison museum was
definitely out.)

"All right, then what ARE you interested in?"
"You're not gonna like this," she grinned.
"Try me," I replied in a manner I hoped was most en-

couraging. "And, by the way, it's 'going to'."
"Whatever. Anyway, it's a four-letter word."
"Well, perhaps in that case ..."
"Oh but it's not a bad one. BOYS."
"Boys?"
"Yeah. That's what I'm into."
Needless to say, I did not delve into the syntactical

problems and potential misunderstandings created by
Alison's choice of phraseology. At least she was trying to
communicate with me, in an era when many of her peers do
little more than grunt.

In any event, I experienced a most fascinating ("fass")
awakening for some two weeks. Alison and I established
certain ground rules:

1. She would not be expected to function until noon.
2. I would not be expected to function after 10 p.m.
3. She would not play Godzilla and Let It Whip at full

volume; I would not play Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D at
full volume.

4. When driving in the car, my window could be all the
way down and hers could-be all the way up. Too much air
would blow her hair, "And that's a cardinal sin!"

With these restrictions in mind, we still managed to go
swimming, shelling and boating. We visited the Con-
servation Foundation ("They need more AC"), the "Ding"
Darling Refuge and the site of Captain Bowen's notorious
grave .~ where we picked enough Prickly Pear for someone
else to make jelly. One highlight was a Friday night "pig
out" at a popular Sanibel lounge, which won hands down
over nesting Black Skimmers along the Causeway.

Whenever an outing was in the offing (shopping for
clothes was always a winner), I learned to comply with the '
Early Warning System. Alison would be ready to see and do
whatever was on my list, as long as she had 30-45 minutes in
which to prepare herself to meet the world (i.e., boys).

The squeaky-clean hair must be washed and Mown dry.
Blush and eye liner would be applied with care. If final
inspection before the full-length mirror was not satisfac-
tory, everything would be reaaranged until it was. Although
an occasional "zit" (pimple) posed a problem, Alison was
equipped to camouflage the offending "zit."

I confess to being somewhat concerned about how Alison
was entertaining herself after I went to bed. I knew that she
was reading voraciously, to the accompaniment of the
television in the background.

"Are you reading those Nancy Drew books I brought you?
I loved those when I was your age." (Woops, that was the
kiss of death.)

"Nancy Drew? Really! I'm into horror stories."
"I don't think horror stories have any redeeming social

value."
"Huh?"
"Besides, you'll get nightmares. Why do you like them,

anyway?"
"Because they're gory and disgusting ... people being all

chopped up, put into plastic baggies, and then thrown into
trash compactors. Isn't that neat?"

In the final analysis, I was glad to know Alison was at
least reading the printed word, albeit not the Gutenberg
Bible. I was reminded of a woman who recently confided
that her daughter scored miserably on verbal tests until she
became hooked on Xavier Hollander's books on the trials
and tribulations of practitioners of the world's oldest
profession. I decided that it was preferable to improve
Alison's verbal test scores by means of tales of horror,
rather than tales of hookers.

Having disposed of literary considerations, I was still
concerned about the influence of the late television
programs in the background. Most of them were rated PG
(very generously, I might add), while the rest were
unquestionably, and irredeemably, R. Alson and I agreed to
discuss the jargon of TV guides.

"What does 'brief nudity' mean?"
"That's nothing. It means somebody's taking a shower

behind bumpy glass and you really can't see anything."
"O.K. But what about 'graphic violence'?"
"That means blood and guts splattered all over the

place."
I became increasingly alarmed. At this point, I hardly

dared to inquire about 'adult situations,' for Alison clearly
thought that I was woefully ignorant.

"Adult situations means two people in bed, which us kids
aren't supposed to know about but we know about anyway."

Before returning to the big northern city, Alison read this
article and thought it was "cute." "But," she addeS, "aren't
you going to tell about my boyfriends?"

" I will if you want me to. How many to you have?"
"At the moment? Wait." (A pause for counting oh her

fingers, a commentary on the New Math.) "Six . . . but I'm
working for seven."

Special summer subscription offer
Subscribe to a year of Sanibel and Captiva news for
yourself, get a year free for someone you want to share
the Islands with. This off*"' •pplies to first time sub-
scribers only.

Lee County
Split (Lee County and USA)
USA
Foreign

$7 per year
$10 per year
$10 per year
$12 per year

Send to P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, Fla., 33957

Please send me The Islander for one year at the
regular subscription price:

Name:

Address: •

And send The Islander at no charge to:

Name:

Address:
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Police Beat from page 7 A
Lighthouse cottage on Wednesday morning,
Sept. 1. The decoration was valued at $5.

Two trucks on the bay beach near the
Lighthouse condominiums left the beach
upon request of police on Wednesday af-
ternoon, Sept. l. The Fort Myers men who
were operating the trucks for ESI, Inc., were
unaware of the city ordinance prohibiting
vehicles on the beach.

Police responded to a report of swimmers
caught in the undertow at Turners Beach on
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 2. By the time
police arrived, the swimmers had received
treatment from Emergency Medical Ser-
vices personnel and were all right. The
swimmers apparently panicked while they
were rafting off Blind Pass.

Police Sgt. Betty Weir questioned a man
she saw at Bailey's on Saturday night, Sept.
4, with a gun strapped to his waist.

The man, Keith Jones of Fort Myers, told
Weir he was employed by Florida Gulf
Security Systems, Inc., but did not have a
proper license for the Smith & Wesson.

He agreed with Weir to lock the gun in his
car and sign out a portable radio from the
Sanibel Police Department to finish his
business on the Island. He said he would
apply to the Lee County Commission for the
appropriate license

A Fort Myers Beach man was charged
with driving while intoxicated and running a
stop sign on Sunday morning, Sept. 5.
Raymond Steven Barr of 721 Fairweather
Lane, Fort Myers Beach, ran the stop sign

on Causeway Road.

More than $8,300 in jewelry and $100 in
cash was reported stolen from a unit at the
Sundial early Sunday morning, Spet. 5. The
articles belonged to a St. Petersburg
woman, who told police she awoke and found
a prowler in her unit. The suspect fled with
the woman awoke. There were signs of
forced entry to the unit.

Two wallets containing $110 in cash and
numerous credit cards were stolen from a
car parked at Bowman's Beach on Sunday
afternoon, Sept. 5. The articles belonged to
Fort Myers residents.

An unknown complainant reported a small
black poodle was locked in a car at

Periwinkle Place on Monday afternoon,
Sept. 6. When police arrived on the scene the
car was gone.

A wallet and portable steroe casette
player were reported stolen from a locked
car parked at the Sundial on Monday af-
ternoon, Sept. 6. The missing items were
valued at $330 and belonged to a Naples
couple.

A Pompano, Fla., man fell asleep on a raft
and drifted more than 21

2 miles in the gulf
from the West Wind Inn on Monday af-
ternoon, Sept. 6. Police were transported to
the raft by a Fort Myers Beach man, Jim
Hanson, who offered his boat for the rescue.
The Pompano man told police he had simply
fallen asleep. He was not injured.

DEEP SEA FISHING
Party Boat

"LADY ESTERO"
Charter Boats

INDEPENDENCE'-'ANGIE-DON"
From

Gulf Star Marina
Fort Myers Beach

Eves. 481-658]^

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Interdenominational Island Church
That Extends a Friendly Welcome to

People of.All Faiths.

Sunday Worship Services 10 a.m.
Church School Classes-Kindergarten

thru 3rd Grade, 10 a.m.

1740 Periwinkle Way

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT

WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

ON THE GULF AT 1231 TUUPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (813) 472-4123

0
rGOING

SOUTH
THIS

SUMMER?

During The Summer Months
Our Already Low Rates

Slashed 1 5 %

—TRY U S -
Most with AM/FM radios
Free pickup and return

to airport.
WRITE OR CALL:

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. Box 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33901

542-2025

Try the

Big in every way but size. We like to call it our mini-main office.
That's because our Baileys office cando anything that our main-
office can do — savings deposits, checking, money orders, •
certificates of deposit and all of the other things that make full-
service banking so convenient.

Best of all, our Baileys Branch is located just where you need it —
where you buy your groceries; and it's open when you need it —
from 9 to 4 Monday through Thursday and 9 to 6 on Fridays.

Try the Big Bank at Baileys. See how much bank you can fit in a
small space.

Closer to you in lots of ways.

Baivkof The lsLaNds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way BRANCH. OFFICE: Island Shopping Center
472-4141 Open Mon.-Fri. 9-2; Fri. 4-6 472-5173 Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-4; Fri. 9-6
Drive in open Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-4; Fri. 8:30-6 Member FDIC — Member Federal Reserve System
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ON THE WATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

September might just be the strangest month of the year
around Sanibel and Captiva Island waters. The best thing
about it is you will be out there nearly by yourself, so few
are those who fish or shell this month.

September's first couple of weeks are also prime
hurricane time. All the major ones that I've been in came in
the last week of August and the first three of this month.
This is a time when hot, hot late summer days build into
storm producing afternoons and possibly a hurricane, too.
Let's hope not.

Something unusual happens with the fishing in Sep-
tember, too. These hot days spell the decline of snook fishing
for the year. The state game fish are around the Island
passes for breeding, and once we reach September either
the heat of the water, the salinity or a combination of the
two tends to end these duties for the snook. As a result, you
will see less and less of them being caught. The fish will
return to their old pattern of haunting mangroves and
creeks or. even offshore artificial reefs until next spring.

In late August, several fishing guides reported fishing for

tarpon again. As you might remember from some of my
columns earlier this season, tarpon became very scarce in
what we fishermen hoped would be the usual tarpon season.

Two big storms hit in June, right in the middle of the
tarpon breeding period, and knocked fishing for a loop. The
tarpon either didn't want to hit or left. The waters were so
riled most of the time that we coudn't tell which was the
case. The good news now is the tarpon are starting to show
again and perhaps will last for another month or so.

Last year I had one of our charter groups fishing and
catching tarpon until mid-October.

Tarpon fishing at this time is not in the passes, although
some will be seen in the world famous tarpon hole, Boca
Grande Pass. What we look for is schools of these large fish,
often averaging over 80 pounds, as they work their way over
the shallow grass flats of Pine Island Sound.

My friend Randy White, a boat captain out of Tarpon Bay
Marina, has been catching them with regularity down near
the Sanibel Causeway Islands.

There is no specific place to always find tarpon. They

move with the bait supply, often a mile or two difference
from morning to afternoon.

If you want to chase tarpon, put away the big sticks and
use 30-pound spinning outfits. That and the right tackle will
make a real sport of bringing in a larger fish.

For bait, large live pinfish seemed to work the best lately.
You can buy some pinfish from one of the area marinas or
take tiny hooks with a bit of shrimp and within a half hour
you should catch a dozen of so without mueh trouble.

We have a guest who comes to 'Tween Waters Marina
several times a year and brings his daughters along
primarily for the bait catching tasks. Seems they would
rather catch bait than tarpon, but either way you want large
pinfish. Some suspend the tarpon bait under a cork, and
others put the bait right on the bottom. Results are about
equal.

September is one hot weather month, but with a little
looking around, I think you will enjoy fishing on the nearly
deserted waters this month. Good Fishing.

SANIBEL'S NEWEST SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
2330 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel Island

Beauty Salon
Jolene; Tom, Fifi, Ann, Bonnie

472-3000 A WORLD OF FASCINATION
472-9414

OF SANIBEL

Direct Imports from India
and many other countries

Fashion T-shirts — Gifts — Jewlery
472-3227

Open Sunday at 11

SHOPPE
ISLAND BOUTIQUE
adies' and Gentlemen's

High Fashion Resort
and Casual Wear

, 472-3 144
Also in Village
Square, Captiva

Palm Ridge Florists
Flowers — Plants — Gifts
Worldwide wire service

Flowerline 472-3125

RENT A BOAT
. SINCE 19

SAIL - 17' - 2 1 ' sloops with engines
Sunfish, 34' charter with captain

POWER - 15' - 19', 55 - 115 N.P
USCG equipped, Biminl tops

AT
SANIBEL

JSKS-*^ ^Mf N>J| VN • |>W fta

Boat
472-2531

A DIVISION OF SOUTHW1ND, INC.

ISLAND INSIGHTS
AT

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP
"Gift From the Sea"

Anne Morrow Lindbergh

"The Sea Shell Islands"
Elinore M. Dormer

"The Unknown Story of World Famous Sanibel
& Captiva"

Florence Fritz .

"Sanibel & Captiva"
Linda Firestone & Whit Morse

"Beachcombing on Sanibel"
John Harold Wilson & Brenda Wilson Jerman

Again in Stock: "The Nature of Things on
Sanibel"

George Campbell

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957

472-1447
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

Even though fan shells are among the most popular of the
collectibles sought out by the more experienced beach
combers, little is known about these unusual shell.

Some people call fan shells "flat shells" instead. That's
because they look a great deal like a common scallop that
has been ironed out so it is literally flat.

I occasionally have shelters on my charters who are very
experienced and knowledgeable about what they look for,
but the fan, or flat shells, if you will, always pose questions.

These shells are usually brownish. There might be some
color variation, but they are many times darker than the
average dappled scallop.

The fans are of particular interest to beach collectors, not
only for display use but for jewelry, too. Fan shells are
popular for use on necklaces. You'll see many for sale in
shell shops and local jewelry stores, too.

If there is one beach where I believe we find more fans
than any other, it has to be the lower end of North Captiva
Island. This area of deserted beach just north of Redfish
Pass has few shelters working it over, which might account

for the better fan shell finds.
North Captiva is also a favorite for those who like to

collect big, heavy clam shells. They are usually used for ash
trays, shrimp cocktails servers and for soap dishes. The
lower end of North Captiva has some dandy big clams that
are suitable for just about anything you can dream up.

So, finding the fans is not so difficult, and grabbing up a
load of big clams is easy. But how about finding a double
kitten's paw?

You will likely see many of these small shells on the
beaches, or rather you will see half of these bivalves. These
scallops are formed in a ribbed fashion and look like the
track of a small cat. The paw is about an inch long and
usually runs in the lighter shades of brown.

The hinge system of the kitten's paw is poor, and when
this shell comes to the beaches, through wave or tidal ac-
tion, it usually breaks up, making it less valuable for the
collector's table.

It takes some close looking, and sometimes you might
even have to sit down in a shell line, but still you should be

able to come up with a perfect pair of kitten's paws.
These scallops are often seen in groups or colonies that

grow on a host shell. That means you could find not only one
double but two or more. The record find on my trips is four
kitten's paws joined together at the same time, They formed
a crooked line of perfect shells and were quite interesting to
see.

You have a good chance of finding a full kitten's paw on
about any beach on the Islands. They aren't found very
often on the Pine Island Sound side of the barrier islands,
however, so walking the flats for these shells is pretty much
a waste of time, compared to your odds on the beaches.
Keep looking, and good shelling.

Please remember the Sanibel shelling law that limits
persons to two live shells per species. We would prefer you
took no living shells at all.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa. Islands. Call 472-3459 for in-
formation.

It's as easy as
Windsurfing of Sanibel can teach you
windsurfing in just one hour. It's
easier than it looks and our instruc-
tors, certified by International Wind-
surfer Sailing Schools, are expert at
turning acknowledged duffers into
accomplished sailors. Even if you've
never sailed before, you can enjoy
windsurfing with your first lesson.

We start you out on our specially

designed land-based simulator where
you'll learn the basics without ever
getting wet. Then it's out to one of
our training boards tethered to an
instructor's board for your first
exciting sail.

It's the only way to go... light-
weight, simple, sale and exciting for
all ages. Dial the magic number—
472-0123

4 "WINDSURFING
ofSanibol

WINDSURFER SALES • RENTALS •INSTRUCTION 'ACCESSORIES
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF TOP NAME BEACH WEAR

OPEN: MONDAY-SATURDAY 4 7 2 - 0 1 2 3 1554 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA TIDES
COMPLIMENTS OF

Quells (pea 0ketts
"An Ocean Boutique."

Shells from Sanibel & Worldwide
• Coral & Exotic Sealife

* Shell Mirrors & Craft Supplies
Sh^1 Gifts & J^
ShellLamps
• Specimen Shells

DAY-DATE
f * Denotes
strong tides

** Denotes very
strong tides

SEPTEMBER
Tu 7 "2:56 AM H 10:03 AM L "3:46 PMH 10:05 PML
W 8
Th
F
Sa
Su
M
Tu

9
10
11
12
13
14

•3:28 AM H 11:05 AM L 4:52 PMH 10:27 PML
•4:05 AM H
•4:54 AM H
•5:54 AM H
*7:15 AM H
•8:49 AM H
12:49 AM H

12:15 PML
1:41 PML
3:17 PML
4:42 PML
5:48 PML
4:29 AM L

6:30 PMH 10:45 PML
-Las tQ

'10:10 AM H 6:38 PML

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only
To convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time
shown for every high tide. Subtract two minutes for e.very low tide.

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and sub
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four
minutes for each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide

In between these pofnts, gulf ci hay, guesstimate and have good fishing or
shelling. • .,

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS ~

No. 1 Tahitian Gardens -1983 Periwinkle Way 472-3991,10-5 Mon.-Sat.
No. 2 Apotherca/y Center -2460 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-1991,10-5 7 Mon.-Sat.
No. 3 Our Newest. Store -1157 Periwinkle Way 472-6991,10-9 7 days a week
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Specially adapted alert radios available for Islanders
By Cindy Chalmers

Specially adapted alert radios that will
keep Islanders advised of emergency
situations are avaible now through the
Sanibel Police Department.

Twenty radios are already placed around
Sanibel in Neighborhood Watch leaders' and
EPERT notification captains' homes. So far
the system has worked without a hitch and
has received an enthusiastic response from

the recipients, Off. Jack Primm said this
week.

"I haven't had one negative comment
about the radios," Primm, who is coor-
dinating the radio network, said.

The radios have beed used to advise
Islanders of heaving rains, flooding and
power outages that have occured since they
were issued, Primm said.

Adapted with special crystals, the radios

monitor only the Sanibel police frequency
that broadcasts weather alerts and other
local emergencies. They run on either
batteries or electricity and are equipped
with a siren that sounds when important
information is about to be broadcast.

Primm said he hopes to issue a radio to
every home and business on Sanibel. Cap-
tivans are also more than welcome to
purchase the radios. He added, however,

that some locations on Captiva might ex-
perience difficulty receiving the signal.

The radio program was initiated to
facilitate the fast relay of up-to-date in-
formation in hurricane situations. But
Primm said he hopes the radios will even-
tually be used to advise Island residents and
businesses of all types of emergencies

continued next page

Your Place For Outstanding Interior Design
Our Staff Of Professional Designers

Stuart Bruder, Don Ennis, Dorry Christy, ASID,
Suzan Norfleet, and Syd O'Connell

OPEN 10 TO 5 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No. 1 Periwinkle PI.

SANIBEL
ISLAND
472-1327

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN

FORT MYERS
334-1348

By Popular Demand
we are repeating our Lobsterama

MAINE LOBSTER
Steamed or Broiled

Dinner Includes:
Lahvosh, Pate, Salad;

Choice of One:
Lyonnaise Potato, Linguinne

or Vegetable; Roll & Butter

$13.95
Phone 472-6731 and reserve your lobster.

Children's and regular menu available.
5:30 to 10 P.M.

2415 Periwinkle, next to B-Hive
Closed Sunday

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2

The Bahama Boom
at Sundial...

Twilight Dinner
Daily until 7:00 P.M.
you can enjoy a
gourmet meal
overlooking the Gulf.
Choose from
delicious N.Y. Sirloin
Strip Steak, Breast of Chicken
Gloria, Seafood Crepes, Fillet of
Sole la Plaza or Baked Lasagna.
Each entree includes soup,
salad, beverage and dessert for
only $7.95

Bubbles & Brunch
on Sundays
Sundays are a

celebration with
champagne, hot

entrees, cold meats
cheeses, fruits and a
complete salad bar.

Available 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. $8.95

Nightly Entertainment
The Lost Horizon Bar offers
you the sounds of Frank
and Virginia Monday
through Saturday playing
contemporary favorites.

Sunday evenings we have a
special treat when we feature
"Musicians Jam Night" with the
Dan Tudor Trio 8-12 P.M. Special
prices on drinks to all performing
musicians. Everyone welcome.

Poolside!
Enjoy a light lunch
and your favorite

cocktail, poolside at
the Refuge Bar on the gulf.

1246 Mlddte<3uK Orivc • Sombd Island • Ri. 472-41S1

Reservations Accepted

iPool Game Room-Take Out Food
50' Beer

-7

_ Spirit of Foolishness
Beach Bar& Grill

I
Open Tues.-Sun. 4 p;m>2 O.m.; Closed Monday

For Fast Take-Out Service 472 -9222
400 FT. BEYOND ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

F&B OYSTER CO

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

THY OUR FAMOUS SHORF DINNER

BEERS AND WINES

SERVED DAILY 5:00 to 9:30

Phone472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR
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"The possibilities are wide," he said.
"We're just going to have to see how people
take to it."

Anyone interested in purchasing a radio
for $56 should fill out the order form on this
page and send it along with a check to:
The Sanibel Police Department
Alert Radios
P.O. Box 438
Sanibel, FL 33957

Primm said he plans to wait until the

department receives 100 order forms before
he places an order with Radio Shack for the
radios. After that, the radios should be
delivered within five to six weeks.

He emphasized that the city is not in the
business of selling the alert radios and is
taking no responsibility or the functioning of
the radios. "We are just coordinating the
effort," he said, adding that the radios carry
the regular 90-day Radio Shack guarantee.

Alert radio order form
Name: _
Address:

Number of radios:
$56 per radio
Make checks payable to

Sanibel Police Recreation Club
Allow 5-6 weeks for delivery

coconut

R«*tanrant & Lounge -—
GREEK GOURMET CUISINE — FRIDAY & SATURDAY 5-10

SM®-KE-BOB,RicePilaf 8 .95
KEVETCHIE (Fresh Gulf Shrimp), Bed of Rice 8 .95
MOUSAKA, (Baked layers of Egg Plant, Ground Meat
filling topped with a rich cream sauce) . 7 .95
PLAK1 (Baked Fish with Tomato Sauce, Herbs &
Spices) . . . . 7 .95
STIFATHO (Spiced Braised Beef and Onions)
Bed of Rice 7 .95
FISH AEGEAN (Fresh Fish Fillet - stuffed with Spinach &
Feta Cheese wrapped in Filo Dough, then baked. A truly
fine Greek and house special.)
BAKLAVA GREEK WINE

ENTREES INCLUDE
Greek Salad, String Beans Greek Style,

Tiropita (Cheese Pie), Spanakoptta (Spinach Pie)

FULL MENU AVAILABLE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
472-1366 HORS d'OEUVRES 4-6

Located fai front of Bailey's Store Cor Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay IM.

tJKc
Tavern

football ^o foot longs
SUNDAY NOON

Kraut dogs and
big screen TV
———

HAPPYHOUR
DAILY

6-7:30 P.M.

99C

All Rail Drinks
Tavern Only

Monday & Thursday Football, Too.

Offering new menu selections
SO FRESH OUR DAILY DINNER

MENU CHANGES
WITH WHAT'S BITING

FAMOUS SANIBEL
FISH STEW

Grouper, Scamp, Sword Fish,
Snapper, Scrod, Sole & Flounder,

Choice Beef, Chicken Scallopini & More

FRIDAY LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

Rounder
(because

a' la Meunie're
we know how to
cook it.)

BREAKFAST
7:30-2:30

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
8:00-2:00

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

472-1033
1625 PEftiWlNKtE WAY

LUNCH
11:00-2:30

DINNER
5:00-9:30

CONTINENTAL
CUISINE

Takes Great Pride In Offering Our
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

Mondays thru Saturdays - 5:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.

• Fresh Fish of the Day„
• Baked Lasagna .
• Spaghetti™ and Meat Balls
• Spaghettini with Meat & Mushrooms
• Spaghettini and Aglio & Olio
• Spaghettini with Italian Sweet Sausage

PLEASE BRING THE CHILDREN
* The above Spaghettini Dishes

$6.95

Ravioli with Meat or Mushroom Sauce $3.95
The above Dinners include our famous Neapolitan Style Salad, French Bread & Butter

Of course, we will also be serving our regular menu.

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS - CASUAL DRESS

5:30 P:M. - 9:30 P.M. Cl;QS&D-S**NeArY-S
3313 West Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibel Island —On the Gulf
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Come to
Captiva Island

and enjoy
a casual lunch

at the

11:30-
v/,. Beach attire

welcome!

Dinner served from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.. Closed Tuesday
j Andy Rosse Lane near the beach on Captiva Island.
d Turn left at the Island Store. 472-0616

Sorry...no live music.
In the interest of "keeping it
simple" we do not provide our
guests with live music to accom-
pany their food. This means
that you can chew
at whatever pace
you choose, you
can actually

hear what your companions are
saying, and you end up paying
for the food — not for some
guitar player with an electronic

drummer and the
conviction that
louder just has

to be better.

DELICIOUS ̂ M F SEAPOOD

1619 PERIWINKLE WAY • LOOK FOR THE TOWER

Open whenever you're hungry!

t

Restaurant

DINNER 5 to 10 Daily

1523 Periwinkle

ALL TUB TIMl
All TUB SHRIMP YOU CAH BAT
All TUB CRAB YOU CAM BAT

They must be kidding !

Expires: Sept 30,1982

"WE SHALL SELL
NO FISH
AFTER ITS TIME"

ORSON WHALES

)CTIMflteftS
RESTAURANT &
FISH MARKET

WE SERVE IT FRESH . . . OR WE D O N T SERVE IT AT ALL!

r«5P SORRY, RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED
•vww L y i — —

FISH MARKET OPEN 2-6 P.M. FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
RESTAURANT OPEN 5-10 P.M. 975 RABBIT RD 472 3128

CLOSED TUESDAYS * WEDNESDAYS THROUGHOUT SEPT
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Portrait

Age: 57

Height 5'6"

Roots: Mentor, Ohio

Mary Lou Traucht

Pleasures: "Seeing people happy. I want

to see it now because I won't know

about it later."

Last Book Read: How To Get Well:

A Handbook of Natural Health

by Paavo Airola, Ph.D., N.D.

Mentor: "Dale Evans because of all the things

she has done for children and because of

the Downes' Syndrome child she had."

, Wish: "That the generation coming up will

appreciate and learn from some of what my

generation has already learned."

Words of Wisdom: "For everything there is a season/

By Cindy Chalmers

Photos by Allen Rainwater

Mary Lou Traucht is a family woman, and she wouldn't
have it any other way. But when one or more of her family of
husband, four children and five grandchildren is not in
sight, Mary Lou is a people person.

"Whether it's my family or their friends or someone down
the street, I like to make them happy," she says with a smile
that broadens as she talks, about other people.

She uses her desire and ability to please other people to
her advantage selling real estate and, with her husband
Dick, managing 101 condominium units at Mariner Point.

Oh, there are some people who don't respond to Mary
Lou's infectious smile and genuine caring. "But I give them
the benefit of the doubt by saying they've probably got
something big on their mind," she says, still smiling.

Chances are Mary Lou has been smiling most of her life,
which up until nine years ago was spent in Ohio. While she
sold real estate, Dick ran the Village Inn restaurant in
Gambier, a small college town.

"We became Mom 'n' Pop for a lot of the college kids,"
she says, explaining that the students would gather around
a cobblestone fireplace for the restaurant's famous cheese
soup and equally good conversation.

"We just got a reputation that they could count on us, that
we would always be there," she says. "They could, and we
were."

But after five years in Gambier, The Mariner Group
made an offer the Trauchts could not refuse. Mariner Point
was under construction, and the parent company needed a
management team for the development.

"They had to show us Sanibel on the map," Mary Lou
remembers. "We had no idea where it was." But they
wanted to try something new.

"We had never jumped and done anything that foolish
before," she says. "We figured we better do it while we still
could." The venture turned into the Trauchts' (and the
Islands') gain, and they haven't regretted it once in the nine
years since they made the move.

Mary Lou and Dick moved to Sanibel with two of their
four children. Soon after, though, the other two followed,'
and the Traucht clan has stayed together on Mary Lou's
"Fantasy Island." Son Thorn is a clerk at the Sanibel Post
Office; Becky sells real estate;' Belinda is the office
manager at The Islander; and Jimmy, a Down's Syndrome
child, stays at home happily listening to music.

There are no gatherings of hungry, homesick college
students at the Traucht's Sanibel condominium like there
were at the Village Inn in Gambier. But the nights are rare
that no one drops in for food or fun or some kind of help,
Mary Lou says.

"We're the Mini Mart for someone who needs a carrot or

potato to complete a dish," she says. "And we're the
restaurant for someone who needs the whole meal." But no
matter what brings them to the Trauchts', whoever drops in
always finds a warm welcome.

While Mary Lou seems absolutely content with her lot in
life, she says there are still three things she wants to do. One
is to buy and learn to play an organ. "I'll do that," she
promises. "I'm not sure I'll get around to the other two,
though."

The other two involve books she wants to write -- one
about condominium living and one about living with a
retarded child, both of which she has mastered herself.

When Jimmy, now 23, was born with Down's Syndrome,
Mary Lou and Dick made the decision to raise him at home
along with the rest of the family. "He has never been a
problem," Mary Lou says as though the pos-ciuiiity never
crossed her mind. "Time consuming, .yes^' sh'e adds.
"Always on my mind, yes. But so 'are my other three
children."

Mary Lou says Jimmy has'taught her the patience she
needs to live with whatever comes her way. "It's not always
the way I hoped it would be," she says. "But we were never
promised a rainbow every day -- that's something I learned
to accept along the way."
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COLOR TV RENT/LEASE
* Lease To Own!! New 19"

Panasonic Color S27S° mo.
Includes Service

* Rentals From s2000. mo.
* Used Color TVs are avail-

able.
LECTRON SERVICES

4224 Fowler 936-6115

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Spaghetti Dinner -

u All tne Spaghetti you can eat;
0 Includes: Fresh, Italian, home-

mpde Bread and butter.
* Meat sauce or meatballs extra

HAPPY HOUR - 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

$2.95
a

DRAFT BEER 5 0 * WELL DRINKS $ 1 . 0 0
' 4 8 9 - 4 7 7 0 Located in McGregor Point Shopping Center

OL

CARSICK?
Need wheels while yours
are In the shop?
Give us o call!

337-1633,

NEW YORK

Specializing in Homemade
Salads e Hot Foods • Desserts • Cakes

Over 20 varieties of Lunch Meats
Over 10 varieties of Cheeses
Catering For All Occasions.

489-DELI
Located "In The Corner", McGregor Point Plaza.

NOW OPEN!
THE NEWEST LONG JOHN SILVER'S

IN THE
MCGREGOR POINT SHOPPING

CENTER

Free Med. Soft Drink
With Ad Any Purchase
Expires Oct. 30, 1982
81979 long John Silver's, Inc. All rights reserved.

®

SEAFOOD SHOFFES

PRIME RIBS
OF BEEF

ONLY

$8.95
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Fine dining accompanied
by Don Weigold on the Grand.

Reservations
Requested & Honored

472-5161

ON CAPTIVA SINCE 1927

;tTWEEN -WATERS

INN

cutct

CAPTIVA

FINEST BEEF
ON THE

ISLANDS!

> EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

• Prime Rib • Marinated Chicken
Eggplant Parmesan • Seafood Selections

5-6 p.m.

Sunday Brunch at the
legendary Thistle Lodge
This Sunday, relax and enjoy a leisurely Brunch in the authentic
New Orleans tradition at the Thistle Lodge Restaurant.

Begin with an "eye opener" Ramos Gin Fizz,
Frozen Strawberry Daquiri or freshly blended Sazerac.

Feast on such crowd pleasers as Eggs Hussard,
Oysters Benedict and Crabmeat Crepes. All served with freshly
baked breads and creamery butter.

For a grand f inale.. . Hot Pecan Pie, Duke of
Orleans or Praline Parfait.

"You'll come here for the history... You'll come
back for the food."

Serving Brunch 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Sundays.

Restaurant at
CasaYbel Resort
Overlooking the Gulf, West Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island
Lunch and dinner daily except Monday.
Reservations suggested: 472-9200

Managed by
Marquis Hotels & Resorts

1:30-2:30 LUNCH
5:00-10:00 DINNER

CLOSED TUES.
Turn left at the Island Store
A N D Y R O S S E L A N E - CAPTIVA

-0616'

1761 Gulf Day?-
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Cherrett, Sevilla, Crawford
appointed to South Seas positions

The appointment of three new executives
at Captiva's South Seas Plantation was
announced last week by James Tierney, vice
president of sales and marketing at the
plantation.

As South Seas' new director of tour and
agency sales, Gary Cherrett will plan and
coordinate the sales efforts of the tour and
travel department and assist in formulating
strategies and developing these markets for
the resort.

Cherret joined South Seas as group sales

manager in March 1981. Before coming to
the resort he was convention services
manager for the Breakers Hotel in Palm
Beach and convention manager for the Key
Biscayne Hotel and Villas.

Stephen Sevilla is South Seas' newest
group sales manager. He joined the resort in
October 1980 as property manager in the
owner relations department of South Seas'
condominium ownership area. He was later
appointed to assistant director of
housekeeping for the resort.

In his position as group sales manager,
Sevilla will represent South Seas at trade
shows and conventions and serve as liaison
between meeting planners and the resort.

Luann Crawford is South Seas' new travel
agency sales manager responsible for retail
agency sales, improved rapport with travel
agents and the coordination of travel agent
familiarization tours -of the property.

Prior to joining South Seas, Crawford was
manager of Firstours of Florida, a
wholesale tour operator.

Find it in the

Almanac

Page
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McT's
Shrimp House and Tavern

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. every day

to the first 100 people

$ 5.95
CHILDREN'S MENU

AVAILABLE
DINNER SERVED FROM 5:00 - 6:00 P.M.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ON CAPTIVA SINCE 1927

•'TWEEN -WATERS

INN
THE PREMIER

SEAFOOD BUFFET
95

ADULTS

These islands are hosts to three Seafood Buffets every
Friday. Two of them cost $17.95 and up per person. The
original island Seafood Buffet at 'TWEEN-WATERS INN is
priced at only $12.95 (plus tax and gratuity) - children
under 12 years of age - $5.95. Don't be deceived by the
price. Our Seafood Buffet is second to none!

DON WEIGOLD AT THE GRAND FOR
YOUR LISTENING ENJOYMENT

RESERVATIONS REQUESTED & HONORED 472-5161

THE BUBBLE ROOM
RESTAURANT * <=«*-«

A Little Island Hideaway of Nostalgia Far From The Beaten Path,
Featuring Genuinely Fresh Entrees, Our Own Home Baked Breads and

Desserts, Music and Decor of the 1940's.

• FORT MYERS NEWS PRESS

Florida Trends "100 Best Restaurants"

"The Bubble Room is a Real
Find, One Of Those Unique
Discoveries That Stands Apart
From The Maddening Cliches
of Modern Day Dining."

• ROBERT TOLF,
FLA. TREND MAGAZINE

LOCATED CAPTIVA ROAD, CAPTIVA ISLAND
DINNER TUES.-SUN. 5:30-10:00P.M.

SORRY NO RESERVATIONS

6 restaurant like this
couldn't have happened
any place else. Chadwick's is the way a

Captiva restaurant was meant
to be. It captures all the charm
and grace of Old f lorida.

The mood is casual. The
crowd, fun-loving.The service,
warm and attentive in the best
island tradition.

And the food? Well, it's the
reason we've been acclaimed
time and time again as one of
Florida's best restaurants.

You can feast on fresh fish,
thick & juicy steaks, and such
specialties as Breast of Chicken
Plantation and Beer Batter Shrimp.

There's a lavish Sunday
brunch, too, with more than 70
different items to tempt you.
And don't miss our bountiful
Friday evening Seafood Buffet.
The best catch for the money
anywhere.'

To top it off, Chadwick's
provides some of the finest five
entertainment on the islands,
with dancing nightly in the
lounge.

Chadwick's. Southwest
Florida's most captivating
restaurant.

At the entrance to South Seas Plantation, Captiva Island
Reservations now accepted. Phone: 472-5111
Managed by Marquis Hotels & Resorts
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LIBRARY REPORTS
7"——-

At the Sanibei
Public Library

FICTION

Farris, John. The Uninvited. (Delacorte,
1982) A stranger looks exactly like a young
girl's dead fiance ie this chilling tale ai the
occult.

Green, Edith Pinero. Perfect Fools. (E.P.
Dutton, 1982) Popular septuagenarian sleuth
Dearborn V. Pinch must prove that his
ne'er-do-well son Benjamin is innocent of the
charge of murdering a Cuban official.

Herbert, Frank. The White Plague. (Put-

nam, 1982) The author of the popular Dune
series is back with a terrifying tale about an
insane molecular scientist who has devised
an incurable disease that strikes only
women.

Polland, Madeleine A. The Heart Speaks
Many Ways. (Delacorte, 1982) Romance
about a young girl whose world is turned
upside down, first by the Spanish Civil War
and then by World War II.

continued next page

At the Captiva
Memorial Library

FICTION

Aronson, Harvey. The Golden Shore.
(Putnam, 1982) Developing Miami Beach
from the 1920's.

Farris, Jack. Me arid; Gallagher. (Simon &
Schuster, 1982) Adventure set in the
American west of the 1860'S.

Gilbert, Michael. End-Game. (Harper, 1982)
Mystery of a big business enterprise and its
employees tangled in a web of blackmail,
fraud and murder.

King, Stephen. Different Seasons. (Viking,
1982) Four novellas with non-horror themes.

• . ' — . . . • \

Maclnnes, Helen. Cloak of Darkness.
(Harcourt, 1982) International terrorist
intrigue.

Vargas Llosa, Mario. Aunt JuBa and the
Scriptwriter. (Farrar, 1982) Comic novel
about a soap opera set in l i m a of the 1950's.

continued next page

coconut \

Restaurant 9t Lounge
SERVING FINE FOOD SINCE 1957

Neptune's Feast
(Fresh Fried Fish Fillets, Gulf Shrimp,

Scallops & Crab Roll)

Dinners from $7.95
GOURMET GREEK CUISINE

* Try Our Succulent Broiled Latnbchops

FULL MENU
FINE CHILDREN'S MENU
SERVING H-10
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HORS d'OEUVRES 4-6

CLOSED SUNDAY
472-1366

Located in front of Bailey's Store

Pick up & Delivery
only

caii 472-0212

PIZZA
SALAD, ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES,
VIENNA HOT DOGS, CHILI

OPEN NOW FOR LUNCH TOO!

Sun.-Wed. Fri.-Sat.
11A.M.-1:3OP.M. 11A.M -1:30P.M.
& 4P.M.-11P.M. 84P.M.-12P.M.

(closed Thurs.)

2440 Palm Ridge Rd. Pelican Place Sanibei.

Iowa Corn Fed Beef,
Custom Cut

BEEF CHAtfT
BIAOE CHUC* NQMT CM TTtM

4RMPOT ROAST CMS'

Sanibei

In every community there is one
business of its kind that stands above
the rest. Eds Butcher Shop, although
only 2 years young under present
ownership, is one of those business s. In
o little over 2 years Ed's Butcher Shop
has established a reputation for quality
and service that is unmatched in this
area. I would like to invite the residents
of Sanibei and Coptiva: who I know
demand quality and service, to inspect
and try our meats. You will see why Ed's
Butcher Shop is destined to be

The Butcher Shop
that stands above all the rest Sincerely

, Donald Cascia
Owner Ed's Butcher Shop

Milk Fed Veal-American Lamb-Corn Fed Pork

WE DO IT RIGHT• THE OLD FASHIONED WAY

* " » " " •

Ed's
I j Located on San Carlos Blvd., One Block to the right, corner of
=•» Summerlin Rd. (Rte. 869) Just minutes away from Sanibei and
I * Captiva

San Carlos Blvd. 2317 San Carlos blvd. 4 8 2 - 0 3 4 3

LIQUORS
SHOP OUR COMPLETE

LINES OF BEER,

WENE & LIQUOR

IN STORE

SPECIALS
EVERYDAY

Shop with R-B
and SAVE

1201 Periwinkle Way
(Next to Huxter's)

9 to 9 Daily
12 to 7 SUNDAY

472-3333
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Sanibel continued

Thomas, Michael. Someone Else's Money.
(Simon & Schuster, 1982) A rich and cutting
view of members of the world's wealthiest,
most powerful clique as they vie for an
extensive collection of Renaissance art.

NON-FICTION

Cody, IronEyes. Iron Eyes. (Everest House,
1982) Autobiography of a Hollywood Indian
who appeared in more than 200 films and
who is best recognized as the man with a
single tear in his eye in the Keep America
Beautiful commercials.

Croce, Arlene. Going To The Dance. (Knopf,
1982) A collection of dance criticism from
articles appearing in the New Yorker over
the past five years. Gives a brilliant and
profound account of the state of the art.

Fowler, Raymond. The Andreason Affair,
Phase II. (Prentice-Hall, 1982) More facts
are disclosed concerning the UFO en-
counters of Betty Andreasson and her new
husband.

Gwin, Lucy. Going Overboard. (Viking,
1982) Autobiography detailing a woman's
experiences as a cook on a supply boat in the

Gulf Coast offshore oilfields, a world where
men out number women 1,000 to one.

Hines, Jerome. Great Singers on Great
Singing. (Doubleday, 1982) A famous opera
star interviews 40 famous opera singers on
the technique of singing.

Hitching, Frances. The Neck of the Giraffe.
(Ticknor & Fields, 1982) The general reader
is shown how and where Darwin's theory of
evolution went wrong and where a new
theory is expected to come from.

Hyman, Anthony. Charles Babbage.
(Princeton University Press, 1982)
Biography of the creator of the machines
that were forerunners of the modern com-
puter. .

McClintick, David. Indecent Exposure.
(Morrow, 1982) A case of embezzlement at
Columbia Pictures Industries erupts after
actor Cliff Robertson's name is forged on a
$10,000 check.

Pearce, Frank. Last Call For HMS Edin-
burgh. (Atheneum, 1982) Gripping sea sage
of the 1942 sinking of the Edinburgh by a
German torpedo in the Arctic Ocean.

Gaptiva continued

Wilson, Sloan. Pacific Interlude. (Arbor,
1982) Gas tankers in operation in World War
II Pacific theater.

NON-FICTION

Gordon, Sheila. A Modest Harmony: Seven
Summers in a Scottish Glen. (Seaview, 1982)
Boston-based Gordon's family's seven
summers in a cottage in Scotland.

Hart, Jeffrey. When the Going Was Good:
American life in the Fifties. (Crown, 1982)
Social history of the 1950's in the United
States.

Lewis, Jerry. Jerry Lewis: In Person.
(Atheneum, 1982) Autiobiography.

McClintick, David. Indecent Exposure: A
True Story of Hollywood and Wall Street.
(Morrow, 1982) Story of the greatest scandal
and most bitter power struggle in
Hollywood's history.

Pearson, Durk. Life Extensions: Adding
Years To Your Life And Life To Your Years -
- A Practical, Scientific Approach. (Warner,
1982) Self-help.

Rollin, Betty. Am I Getting Paid For This?
A Romance About Work. (Little, 1982)
Autobiography of Vogue editor, Look in-
terviewer and NBC correspondent.

Rosten, Leo C. Hooray For Yiddish : A Book
About English. (Simon & Schuster, 1982)
Popular English saying and speech patterns
derived from Yiddish.

Smith, Jane S. Elsie DeWolfe: A Life In The
High Style. (Atheneum, 1982) Biography of
the queen of turn-of-the-century New York,
cafe society Paris and wartime Hollywood.

The Captiva Memorial Library is open
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.; and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The library is closed Monday.

CAPTIVA ISLAND

i
m

i NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 8AM-10PM
EXCEPT SUN. 9AM-9 PM 472-2374

I
ICaptiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane ,,,.

SAVE 20% on all
food prices with this coupon
(offer good thru Sept. 9th, 1982)

'1
I
I
I
I

472-1582

Our dough is marie fresh daily
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE TO GO
ll:00a.m.-l 1:00p.m.

Seven Days

1630 A Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of The Islands

IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

"HOME OF THE SANIBEL SAUCE"

STARTING TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th
WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR

VACATION
REOPENING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5th

Thank You Aff For Your Patronage.
See You October 5th.

1473 Periwinkle Way Tel: 472-5700 Sanibel, FL 33957

Lighthouse
Restaurant

Breakfast 7:30-1:00
Lunch 11:00-3:00

Serving the finest in Egg
Dishes, Pancakes, Quiche,

Salads, Sandwiches, Soup and
Charbroiled Burgers.

Closed Tuesday 472 -0303

362 Periwinkle Way, Sea Horse Shopping Center
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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The Islands9 Leading Realtor......... Since 1955

DONAX VILLAGE Island-style wood frame condominium,
located within walking distance to the beach and nearby golf
course. Spend your leisure time at the tennis court, pool or out-
door barbeque gas grills provided for your use. Spiral staircase
to loft area. Deluxe appliances included as well as all
draperies, bedspreads, and ceiling fan. Offered at $121,500
unfurnished for this 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit.

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL offers beautifull Spanish-style ar-
chitecture and lush landscaping for this lovely apartment with 2
bedrooms, 2 baths and a great view of the Gulf. Designer
shaped swimming pool, lagoon, tennis courts and spa area
complete the total package. Apartment is completely and
beautifully furnished and available at $250,000.

Priscilla
REALTOR*REALTY, INC

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., GRI, President & Owner
Juanita H. Hermes, Vice President

and Associates

They say good things come in "threes" and we have three
choice apartments available at SANIBEL ARMS. This East Gulf
Drive condominium complex is a favorite location having easy
access to the Causeway. Near the Lighthouse and fishing pier
at the east end of the Island. The following apartments are
available completely furnished and all have direct Gulf-front
views:
1 bedroom, 1 bath, first floor $120,000
1 bedroom, 1 bath, first floor . . . . $125,000
2 berooms, 2 baths, second floor $155,000

GULF PINES secluded home with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, large "L"
shaped screened porch-balcony. Located just two lots from the
walking easement to the Gulf where resident owners of Gulf
Pines enjoy one of Sanibel's most beautiful private beaches. fn
addition, there's a community pool and tennis courts available
to Gulf Pines association members. This lovely home is
available unfurnished and offered at $225,000.

Depend On Us For Buying, Selling, Renting,
Or Just Good Advice

MAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 5 7 . • Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, Fl. 33957 • 472-1511
BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. • 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, Fl. • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. • 472-4113

Member
Confederation of International Real Estate



The Titanic
Syndrome

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Winterbotham

The other day one of my readers (I have a couple of them,
you know) wrote me the following letter:

"Dear Mr. Camel,

When we moved to Sanibel many years ago you helped us
understand why by loved the place.

Now we are preparing to move away, and again it is you
who has educated us. If our house doesn't get blown away by
hurricane winds or innundated by the great Surge Tide to
come, some damfool will open the weirs and it's goob-bye to
all of the wildlife and birds that depend on the Sanibel fresh-
water system.

Barring that catastrophe, I'll probably get bitten by a
Brown Recluse Spider or find another Deadly Coral Snake
on my doorstep. Or get cancer from inhaling eau-de-
euphorbia while weeding the garden.

Oh, well, who wants to live here, anyway - a place where
people run over turtles just for the fun of hearing them pop?
Guess I'll just toss a Poinsettia-Oleander salad and say
Farewell, Cruel World!

We'd never make it over that rickety Causeway, anyway!

Sincerely yours,
Cissy Barten"

Anybody who take the trouble to read my cheerful pieces
certainly deserves an answer. So the next day I sent out the
following:

"Dear Cissy,

It sure was encouraging to receive your nice letter the other
day. For a while I thought I was just talking to myself. But
now I know someone reads my pieces, so when you move
away just let me know and I'll send you future cheerful
articles on the decline of Sanibel's wild treasures.

You sure hit the nail on the head about these little old
Deadly Coral Snakes. I guess all this water has driven them
out of the ground so that almost any old time you have to
watch your step, even at high noon, there are so many of the
pretty little critters crawling around.

About these little Brown Spiders that cause the big, painful,
running sores that take so long to heal - I guess they really
aren't Brown Recluse. It sort of looks like they are
poisonous Chiracanthium. They are just as bad as Recluses,
but we better be accurate, don't you think so? .

And then about those guys that run over turtles for the fun
and joy of hearing them pop - I pretty near got in a fight
with some fellow from Ohio who figured I didn't have any
business stopping traffic on Periwinkle Way to save one of
those dumb turtles that can't move fast enough to dodge the
traffic in the fast lane. He hollered and carried on and said
you couldn't do that sort of thing in Cleveland. I agreed just
to try to calm him down a bit and said, "I didn't know you all
had Gopher Tortoises in Cleveland." Then he started
swinging and carrying on like nobody's business. Good thing
I'm biggern him, I can tell you.

And what about those weirs? I was standing around wat-
ching the water splashing at one of them the other evening
and some fella came along cussing a blue streak about how
where he stays there's a lot of water and it's all my fault. I
thanked him for the compliment, but in all honesty I had to

"Good grief," she exclaimed. "All this and eau-de-euphorbia , too.

disclaim any responsibility because my rainmaking skills
are zilch. I suggested that maybe he shouldn't have tried to
live in a swamp making the same mistake so many fellas
have made by coming to Florida ever since Baron Collier
opened the place up a long time ago. It was kinda dark, but I
swear he turned purple he was so mad. Anyway, his
language was purple.

Maybe when we get that fella in Congress - you know,
name's Mack - I mean that Son Of A Baseball Player -
maybe he can fix everything up so everybody is happy and
prosperous. Anyway, that's way he says on TV every day.

Well, Cissy, I sure hope you don't move into a worse place
than what you've already got. For the love of Pete don't go
to Lee County if your Old Man is still scared of snakes. Over
there they got two more kinds of poison ones than what
we've got and a heck of a lot of others, too!

Have a nice day,
George"

" . . . a place where people run

over turtles just for the fun of

hearing them pop!"
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Landscaping the refuge Visitor Center
r 1

What in the world...
can you do on an island?

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
First, you relax — enjoying

the peace and seclusion that
only an out-island can give
you.

Then when you want to be
active, deciding what to do
may be the hardest part. Swim
in the warm Gulf waters, fish
for snook, look for shells . . .
just do as you please, nobody
minds, you're on an island!

A priceless tropical setting
— one that is still untrampled
by tourists and almost un-
touched by the outside world
— awaits you now at Safety
Harbor Club.

This private community on
the out-island of Upper Cap-
tiva offers exclusive waterfront
homesites and a family of
home designs that capture the
luxurious essence of carefree
island living.

Safety Harbor Club resi-
dents also enjoy a wharf, dub-
house, swimming pool, tennis
courts and other modern con-
veniences found on the main-
land but all in privacy unheard
of elsewhere.

So be lively or be lazy, do it
all or very little — the decision
is your at Safety Harbor Club.

^tt^^

. . . Shores of solitude just beyond the mainstream.

OUT iSLnno PROPERTIES, inc.
163O-D Periwinkle Way / Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 / [B13] 472-4B71

Licensed Real Estate Broker

...and you will
rpj never buy or finance
J i n C a quality Michigan

tltl lC IS ̂ orne f°r'ess-
VidhH We have the largest
r i g l l L available selection of
quality homes in Southwest

Florida with financing tailored
to fit your needs.. .as low

,s aslO%%!

HOMES

SEE YOUR BROKER OR A MICfflGAN HOMES REPRESENTATIVE.
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Landscaping at the new
Visitor Center at the J.N.
"Ding" Darling Wildlife
Refuge has started. The
bulk of the 92,000 project
involved transplanting
large trees, most of which
was completed last week,
according to refuge
Advisory Committee
Chairman K.C. Emerson,
left.

Staking for new plants
from the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation
nursery has also started.
Donations of plants or
money are still needed
and will be much
welcomed. Photos by
Allen Rainwater.

V»T
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A Great White Bird traces
history of whooping crane
This week's movie in the J.N. "Ding"

Darling National Wildlife Refuge Film
Series is A Great White Bird, a 50-minute
film that was filmed on location in the
United States and Canada.

The film traces the history of the whooping
crane conservation and pays tribute to the
crane's struggle for survival against great
odds and to the work of many individuals
who have dedicated themselves to preser-

ving the whooping crane.
A Great White Bird was produced by the

Canadian Film Board for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Canadian Wildlife
Service in 1977,

The film will be shown every afternoon at
2 p.m. through Friday, Sept. 10, in the
Visitor Center auditorium. The Visitor
Center is at the entrance to the Wildlife
Drive just off Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Waterfowl stamp contest
calls artists

The fourth annual Florida Waterfowl
Stamp design contest will get underway this
fall, the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission has announced. Interested
artists should send for entry blanks soon.

The colorful stamp is required of all
waterfowl hunters in Florida over 14 and
under 65 years of age. They are also con-
sidered collectors' items.

The commission, which sponsors the
stamp contest, uses the proceeds of the $3.25
stamp to better manage Florida's waterfowl
population.

Application blanks and contest rules are
now available, and coordinator Tom
Goodwin said he expects more participation

than ever this year.
Artists are limited to no more than two

entries. The multicolored designs must be
original and be 7" x 10", horizontal, on an
11" x 14" mat. Each entry must be ac-
companied by an official entry blank.

Entries will be accepted from Nov. 2 until
5 p.m. Dec. 15. The winning design will be
selected at the first commission meeting
following the deadline.

Entry blanks can be obtained by writing:
Waterfowl Stamp Contest Coordinator
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission
620 S. Meridian St.
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SFRVICE

• MAJOR REPAIR
• HEAD & VALVE WORK
• ENGINE REBUILD
• DISC & DRUM BRAKE REPAIR
• REAR END & DRIVE LINE REPAIR
• COMPLETE FRONT END REPAIR
• RADIATOR REPAIR
• AIR CONDITIONING
• TUNE UP
• SHOCKS
• BATTERIES
• TIRES - COMPUTER WHEEL BALANCING

(813) 472-4318
GOOD'fVEAR

DEALER
1609 Per iw ink leWay Hours:
Sanibel Is land, FL 33957 8 - 5 M o n . thru Sat.

WE MAKE
HOUSE
CALLS

ARE YOUR WALLS LOOKING ILL?

CEILINGS LOOKING DINGY?

YOUR HOME NEED A SPECIALIST?

Corporate obry,wall
ON SANIBEL

Early Mornings
472-0950

DOUGLAS RUTH, Owner

LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED
LOCALLY OWNED ON THE ISLAND

ft
Sanibel's Showplace of Fine Art

Original Paintings, Prints & Sculpture
of Superb Quality

Tarpon Bay Rd., Sanibel Island
Hours: Daily, except Wed. & Sun. 10-5

472-1193

f) pon ay Rd., Sanibel Island
g Hours: Daily, except Wed. & Sun. 10-5 I]
fi 472-1193 H

1
Island
Gifts

Sanibel
Island
Tile

$3.95 \
t

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

HOURS: 9-5:30 MON.-SAT.
Sometimes on Sunday

PHONE /
(813)472-4318 |

W*U,-fasti. 'Rfer'Rlica^ -, C&Oitt,

2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 • (813) 472-9166
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ISLANDER SPORTS

The catch that was...

'•*• •*

• / . J

and the one that got away
Right: West Wind's ace

shortstop Jack Primm
made a dazzling catch
during Thursday's vic-
tory over Island Pizza.
Leaping high to stop a line
shot, Primm managed to
stop the forward progress
of the ball long enough to
retrieve it in mid air, do a
juggling act, fall - ball
still in his glove - and
with the assistance of
Thorn Traucht and Rit-
chie Price rise to the
occasion of his incredible
feat.

Bottom right: A little
later on, though ... Well
let's just say Primm gave
this one his best shot. He
dove and missed and,
fortunately, Traucht was
there to back him up and
make the throw into the
infield ... once he stopped
laughing, that is.

Far right: Here he is,
one of the finest to ever
play at the shortstop
position - Jack Primm.

r '& ;

Photography by
Allen Rainwater

-V.V'. ? '

By Allen Rainwater

We're going to try something new. Something to get
you, the reader, more involved. Something fun.
Something with a slight bit of competition built in.

If you've guessed that I'm talking about another
weekly contest to complement our Islander Sports
Quiz, you're absolutely right.

Here's how it works:
Our initial panal of experts has been chosen for the

sake of convenience only; experts we are not.
What we'd like to generate is interested readers

choosing the winners in each week's list of upcoming
football games. We'd like you to write your choices in
the space (see page 5B) marked Your Picks and mail
your picks to us at P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, or drop them
off at our office behind the Burger Emporium.

We'd like this week's initial panal of experts to be
replaced by those experts from the community who are
truly that - experts.

Provided we don't receive an avalanche of response
we will then have the makings for a little good, clean
competition. We hope there will be a few new experts
each week to replace those they out-predict. We hope.

We'd also like the winners to come by our office so we
can take a picture to fill the boxes marked "This Could
Be You" (page 5B).

Why not give it a shot. Games will be limited
primarily to professional, college and high school
teams from Florida.

Are you capable of picking the winners? Do you chip
in a dollar or two to every football betting pool that
comes your way? Can you beat our panel of experts?

If so, our new Islander Picks is for you.
Help us get this thing going. Get your mug in your

local newspaper. All you have to do is beat our experts.
Believe me, that should be easy.
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Right: Jim Fischer,
Island Pizza's second
baseman, rounds third on
his way to home during
Pizza's loss Thursday to
Men's Division leaders
West Wind.

'•"•,".*

Beachview men
There were 17 players on hand for 18-holes of golf at

Saturday's Beachview Golf Association Men's Tour-
nament. The winner at plus-nine was Dave Wooster, who
achieved his victory despite a bad back.

Two players tied for second place. Buhl Burgoyne and
Bill Estep finished at plus-five.

After the tournament there was free lunch and beer for
the golfers.

[slander
Sports quiz

Paul Karimja and Mark Kyllo both correctly identified
Bruce Lee as the former Martial Arts champion turned
actor for last week's Sports Quiz.

Congratulations, Paul and Mark!
Bet you can't get this one, though:
What are the numbers - beginning at the top and going

clockwise - of a regulation British dart board?
Want a hint? OK. The first three numbers are 20-1-18.
Call The Islander, 472-5185, with your answer. If you're

correct we'll print your name in next week's edition.
Good luck! You'll need it.

Men's standings This week's games Women's standings
Men's Division

West Wind
Naumann
Island Pizza
Marnier
McT's
Sundial
Santiva Islanders

Won
16
13
12
8

7
2
0

Lost
l
3
6
8

12
13
15

Tuesday September 7
6:30 p.m. -- Mariner vs. Santiva Islanders
7:45 p.m. - Sundial vs. McT's

Thursday, September 9
6:30 p.m. -- Naumann vs. West Wind

Women's Division
Periwinkle Place Players
Sanibel Accommodations
Timbers
Baileys

Saturday and Sunday, September 11,
Playoffs.

Won
7
5
4
0

12

Lost
1
3
4
8

Islander Picks
This week's

panel

of experts

Your
picture here

Your
picture here

Your
picture here

Your
picture here

Your
picture here

THIS WEEK'S GAMES Allen Rainwater Cindy Chalmers Tom Humann Brian Martin Your Pick

Sues

Miami vs. New York Jets Jets Jets Dolphins Jets

Florida vs. VSC Gators use use use

U. of Miami

vs. U. of Houston Hurricanes Hurricanes Houston Hurricanes

vs, Cypress Lake Cypress Lake Cypress Lake Cypress Lake

Mail your entry to The Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel :>:!!)57, later than noon on Friday to be eligible lor the next week's
or bring it by our office behind the Burger Kmporiuni no Islander Picks.
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THE WAY WE WERE
20 Years Ago This Week

A power pole was undermined by high waters and the
main power line fell on Captiva near the home of Adolph
"Go" Gogolin around 3:30 a.m. Friday.

"Go's" signal on the fire siren brought response from Carl
and Joe Wightman. The three men cut the wires into the
Gogolin home and then dragged the main wire on the beach
to clear the roadway. Captiva was without power until 5
p.m.

During last week's heavy rains and high tides The
Islander received reports of mullet swimming over, around
and along Tarpon Bay Road!

which have come under criticism by some of Pitchford's
neighbors who object to being host to the birds when they
stray from home.

Bill insists his turkeys are really benefactors to mankind,
picking up and destroying such varmits as ticks, locusts,
ants, roaches and the larger variety of Captiva's
mosquitoes.

15 Years Ago This Week

Ruth and Philip Hunter have returned to Sanibel from a
5,000-mile trip to the nicest happening of all -- some new
actors waiting for roles in productions at the Pirate
Playhouse.

Bill Pitchford has risen to the defense of his turkeys, Over the past five years the subject of enlarging the

Sanibel Community Association has come up from time to
time with estimates ranging from $11,000 to $20,000. The
addition has become a reality and, thanks to the gratis labor
of some SCA members, cost only a fraction of the lowest
estimate.

Those who worked on the addition and-or contributed
money include Gerry Martin, Floyd Pflough, Tom Nix, Bill
Newman, "Doc" Bryant, Bob Dormer, H.O. Romine, H.E.
Skinner, Robe:t Stevens, Al Walther, Robert Dormer Jr.,
Mike Dormer Tom Holtz, Skip Purdy, Raymond Rhodes and
Hal Irwin.

10 Years Ago This Week

The Lee County Zoning Board this week approved a multi-
million dollar development of single-family homes west of

Creative Jewelry

f Sanibel
Shell Charms

in 14K and Sterling

Fine Gifts-Jewelry-Jewelry Repair
Watch Batteries and Repair

IN THE HEART THE ISLAND ON SANIBEL

Serving Sanibel Since 1960
10to5Tues. thruSat. 472-1454 1620 Periwinkle Way

ANNIVERSARY

END OF SUMMER

CLEARANCE
SALE

30% to 70% off
ALL ITEMS IN STOCK

ALL SALES FINAL-NO RETURNS OK EXCHANGES

MAJOR NAME BRANDS

FISHERS ACE GULF POINTS
HARDWARE

Gulf Points Center • 28 San Carlos Blvd.
Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 8-:3Oa.m-. to 1 p.m.. Closed Sundays

FRANK & SONS
MOVING & STORAGE

AGENTS FOR
GLOBAL VAN LINES

MODERN MOVTNG WITH OLD-FASHtONED CARE
ASK ABOUT OUR SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

20% DISCOUNT ON MINI STORAGE
• 24 HOUR SERVICE ANYWHERE IN FLORIDA • FREE ESTIMATES
• OWNER SUPERVISION EVERY JOB • FAMILY OWNED

MEMBER 549-9175 or 574-4151
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 1117 S.E. 12th Place Cape Coral

« M M Carrier.

2 Ton Umt
No Down Payment

O O *
] Per

Month

A Carrier
Air Conditioner

at a Special
Installed Price!

Carrier
Whole-house heat pump systems

and room air conditioners also on
sale with financing available.

Save on cooling bills this
summer with a new Carrier
High Efficiency Replacement
condenser. And with an optional
Heat Recovery Unit, your air
conditioner gives you a source of
FREE hot water.

Call Our Energy Saving Experts
Now For Information About These
Savings And Additional Savings
During Our Sale.

MODEL

38GS024
38GS030
38GS036

CAPACITY
NOMINAL
TONNAGE

2 Ton
VA Ton
3 Ton

INSTALLED
SALE PRICE

$768
858
988

(APPROXIMATED
MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$32
36
41

*This is a typical transaction for a 2 ton unit. Cash price $768. No down
payment. Amount financed $838.30 . Payment schedule $32 per month for
36 months. Price included unit and installation only. $301.46 A.P.R. 21.25%.
Deferred payment price $1 '39.76 Monthly payment can be lowered with
down payment. Installed. Con'densor unit only.

Air Conditioning, Inc.
WHERE QUALITY & SERVICE GO HAND IN HAND

(813) 995-3594 N. Ft. Myers
(813) 369-7900 Lehigh
(813) 637-1300 Punta Gorda
(813) 597-9100 Naples

24 Hour Emergency Only Service 995-3594
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The Way We Were
Bailey Road and east of Dixie Beach Boulevard (The
Dunes). Vernon MacKenzie, representing the Sanibel-
Captiva Planning Board, said the development has received
that board's endorsement.

Bella and John Kontinos have just returned from a nor-
thern holiday in Maine and Highlands, N.C. Other Islanders
who are still enjoying cool mountain breezes in the
Highlands are the Bill Shannons. The Mike McQuades
recently returned from Franklin, N.C.

Don Case reports the $10,000 goal for the new Sanibel
fishing pier near the Lighthouse is well in sight, thanks to

the efforts of Dave Holtzman and other Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce members and contributors.

5 Years Ago This Week

Sixteen inches of rain fell on the Islands in 24 hours last
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 1 and 2. Water on Bowman's
Beach Road was three feet deep, and the Causeway was
closed for three hours during the worst of the flooding. All
Labor Day activities have been postponed until next
weekend.

The Sanibel Planning Commission last week approved

expansion requests for Scotty's restaurant and the Com-
munity Church.

FOR SALE: >/2 acre in Dunes subdivision with southern
exposure. Plenty of room to build your dream house.
$17,000.

leave room here for four lines about a clarification in last
week's The Way We Were.

Daily
10AM-6PM

Closed Sunday

"A genuine
Delicatessen"

NEW HOURS
10-6

2460 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel. Florida 33957
APOTHECARY CINTW
Phon« (813) 4720554

Sgourt
<Yard

We're now serving lunch
Mon. thru Fri. 11-2
crepes, omelettes, deli
sandwich board, and so
many selections you'll
surely find your favorite-
oh yes, try our fresh fruit
Sangria.

2411 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
472-6731

Wines • Beers
Cheeses
We make gift Baskets & Basket Trays
for Entertaining
Champagne • Haagen Dazs ice cream
Copper • Glass • Antique Brass

Wooden
Saptiua Wllpge Square • Gaptiua • 472,5906

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
REALTOR®

RESIDENCES IN THE DUNES --
SANIBEL'S PREMIER COUNTRY CLUB
COMMUNITY
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Lakeside Villa, located on

Horseshoe Lake. Screened porch and carport.
Evenings: Jack Samler, Realtor-Associate, 472-3571.

• Conveniently located 3 bedroom piling home,
featuring beautiful parquet floors. Storage room.
Evenings: Kris Hawkins, Realtor-Associate, 472-1384.

• Spacious 3 bedroom, plus den, piling home over-
looking golf course. Beautiful landscaping, re-
creation room, many extras.
Evenings: Maryann Skehan, GRI, Realtor-Associate,
481-3313.

• OWNER FINANCING with this 2 bedroom, ground
level home on a lake. Furnished or unfurnished.
Nicely landscaped.
Evenings: Mary Ann Seipos, Broker-Salesman,
472-3325.

• Homesites in the Dunes - from $27,500.
Evenings: Jack Samler, Realtor-Associate, 472-3571.

CAPTIVATING CONDOMINIUMS
• Only20%down for a beautiful view of the bay. 2

bedroom Mariner Pointe residence. Completely
furnished. Boat slips available.
Evenings: Eric Rosen, Realtor-Associate, 482-3569.

• Siesta time! Fully furnished Sanibel Siesta condo-
minium. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, extra screened
balcony. Gulf view!
Evenings: Allan Smith, Realtor-Associate,
472-0429.

• Gulf view Sundial residence. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
tastefully furnished.
Evenings: Maryann Skehan, GRI, Realtor-
Associate, 481-3313.

CLOTHING STORE
• Well established, excellent location; approx-

imately 1,500 sq. ft. of prime selling space fea-
turing top labels.
Evenings: Mary Ann Seipos, Broker-Salesman,

472-3325.

SANIBEL OFFICE
472-5187

1509 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL, FL 33957

SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE
ALL OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY TO SERVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

CAUSEWAY OFFICE
472-1613

9060 CAUSEWAY RD.
SANIBEL, FL 33957
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

Christian women plan annual luncheon
The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's

Club will feature a seminar on "Coping With
Reality" at the club's annual Salad Lun-
cheon this Thursday, Sept. 9.

The seminar and luncheon will run from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Dunes Country Club,
9€9SandcastIe Road. Please bring a salad to
share. Beverage will be furnished.
Registration fee for the seminar is $3 and is
payable at the door.

The seminar speaker will be Barbara Lee
Johnson, a well-known Bible teacher,

counselor and author of Count It All Joy and
Pathway to Prayer. Johnson attended Mary
Washington College and the University of
Tennessee, where she majored in jour-
nalism. She conducts a daily radio broadcast
entitled A Wise Woman and teaches a
weekly Bible class to more than 350 women.

She speaks at retreats, conventions,
churches, Bible conferences and seminars
thoughout America. She lives in Orlando
with her husband and two sons.

This special seminar, "Coping With

Reality," has been conducted through the
United States with tremendous results.
Some topics covered are coping with your
illusions, how to handle depression, coping
with loneliness, how to overcome fear and
anxiety and why women worry.

All visitors and residents will be warmly
welcomed. Reservations can be made by
calling Lillian, 482-2905, or Shirley, 472-5205.

Free babysitting service can be arranged
by calling Ruth Rau, 472-1218.

ABWA dinner planned

The regular September dinner meeting of
the Sanibel-Captiva Charter Chapter of the
American Business Women's Association
will begin at 6:30 p.m. this Thursday, Sept. 9,
at the Dunes Country Chib.

The speaker will be Joyce Bruder, a
Cadillac-winning national sales director of
Mary Kay Cosmetics. Her topic will be
Motivation: You Can Be The Person You
Want To Be.

Any woman who is gainfully employed,
either part time or full time, is both eligible
and welcome to join ABWA. For more in-
formation, call hospitality chairman Bar-
bara Boulton, 472-1039.

Cinnamon Cove
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL
OCTOBER 1983
On 2 Selected Lakefront
Inventory Homes.

SINGLE — FAMILY DETACHED
CONDOMINIUM HOMES

Standard features:
• Fireplace
• All kitchen appliances
• Washer & dryer
• Carpet & vinyl
• Selection of wallpaper

Featuring:
• 24 Hour Security • Large, Large
Fishing Lakes • Tennis Courts
• Shuffleboard Courts • Saunas
• Gazebos • Swimming Pool
• Beautiful, Large Recreation
Center overlooking largest of 3
lakes • 5 min. to Sanibel/Fort
Myers Beach & much, much more.

America calls us home!"

usHome
LISTED ON THE NEW VOHK STOCK EXCHANGE

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Visit our sales center
located IV2 miles south
of Miners Plaza on the
way to the beach.

Phone: (813) 489-3505
Hours: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. daily

YOU

You can learn the thrilling sport of the 80's — wind-
surfing. It's easier than it looks. Our highly train-
ed instructors, certified by Windsurfer Sailing
Schools International, will have you sailing in one
short hour.

"WINDSURFING
OF SANIBEL

472-0123 1554 Periwinkle Way

Sun Drenched
Gulf Front Living

This sun-filled 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus loft suite
is beautifully appointed and awaiting your ar-
rival. Located just steps from the beach in Villa
Sanibel, this residence features a wide screened
porch with panoramic vistas and a cathedral ceil-
ing in the living area. Villa Sanibel offers its
residents a large pool and tennis courts for relax-
ation and recreation.
Realtor-Associate: Don Hayes After Hours: 472-2811

(813) 472-3165

Realtor P.O. Box G
1020 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel, Fl 33957

V.

c
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Coming attractions

Chili festival planned Sunday
The first Suncoast Chili Festival will be

held at The Dunes Country Club this Sunday,
Sept. 12 from noon until 6 p.m.

Sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis
Club, the festival will follow the style of
other Dunes events featuring entertainment,
food and drink in the relaxed tropical set-
ting.

Individuals attending the Suncoast Chili
Festival will enjoy nonstop bluegrass music
and tacos, chili dogs, margaritas and
several kinds of chili and beer.

A highlight of the festival will be the

District Chili Cook-Off Championship. The
cook-off will begin at noon and will end with
the selection of a Chili Head to represent the
Suncoast in the State Chili Cook-Off in
October. The state winner will go on to
compete in international competition in
California for a $40,000 grand prize later this
year.

For information about the cook-off call
John Friedlund, 472-1537.

There will be a $1 admission to the festival
at the Dunes.

Plan early
for BIG Arts
craft festival

Sanibel and Captiva craftsmen and
craftswomen should begin preparation early
for the Annual BIG Arts Craft Festival.

This year, as usual, the festival will take
place under the big top at the Sanibel
Community Association on the Saturday
after Thanksgiving, Nov. 27.

This year's co-chairpersons are Don Hays
and Barbara Hill. Space is limited for this
year's show, so make your reservations
now.

Local artists

hold workshops
Local craftswomen-Polly Matsumoto and

Anita Amodeo will begin their fall craft
workshops on Thursday, Sept. 16. The first
four classes will be on basketry, followed by
papermaking, shawl weaving, natural
dyeing and a garlic basket. All classes are
complete in one day, and the fee includes
materials. Please call Anil;), 481-1964, for
details. Limited enrollment.

Matsumoto and Amodeo are also offering
a one-half day demonstration on chemical
dyeing on Saturday, Sept. 11. They will show
the techniques used to dye woolen yarns and
basketry reeds with acid dyes. The fee is $10.
Call Polly, 472-0813, for details.

Tryouts scheduled

for BIG Arts

theater production

Tryouts for the Barrier Island Group for
the Arts production of A Shot In The Dark
are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19,
at the Sanibel Community Association.

A comedy in three acts adapted by Harry
Kurnitz from Marcel Achard's play L'Idiote
by arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.,
the play was first presented in New York
City in October 1961 with an all-star cast that

included William Shatner, Walter Matthau
and Julie Harris.

There are eight characters in the play -
three female, three male and two that can be
played by either male or female. Production
dates for the play are Dec. 4, 5, 11 and 12 at
the community association. Rehearsals will
begin in October.

For more information call director

Carolyn Strauss, 549-5704 or 542-5455, or
Mary Ann Seipos, 472-3325. Call Mary Ann
for a copy of the script. Call Carolyn if you
would like to audition but can't be there on
Sept. 19. Alternate dates might be available.

Anyone interested in working backstage is
also invited to call or come to the Sept. 19
auditions. Participants are needed for all
areas of the production.

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
THIS TRUCK MEANS FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE WITH

THE RESULTS YOU EXPECT — ANYTIME, DAY OR NIGHT

snow comroRT CORPS
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

334-1660

CL/mare conTROLjfi/wejnc.
Keeping Southwest Florida Comfortable Since 1966

STOP LOOKING
AND SMELLING LIKE

AN ASH TRAY.1

Stop Smoking
in 5 Days

without withdrawals
or gaining weight...

Bacoma nagatlva to thaalght,
amall,taat« and habit of amoklngl

OURS IS A

PROVEN METHOD!
WITH A

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
c A l l US STOP SMOKING CENTER
; " " " , 6081 Kenwood Ln., Suite 4-A
TODAY! (n e a r W i n n D i x i e )

939-4741 Call for Appointment

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

TO PROVIDE SUPPORTIVE
CARE OF TERMINALLY ILL
IN THE HOME.

TRAINING FOR THIS WILL
BE OFFERED THIS OCTOBER.
INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE
CALL:

H.O.P.E. of LEE COUNTY

334-1157

FOR RENT
ISLAND OFFICE SPACE

AVAILABLE

LANDLUBBER
1st Floor Unit

$375.00 per mo.
(plus water at $20.00 per mo.)

ABOVE UNIT: Ait units carpoted
1st, last, and $200.00 Security
lease for minimum of 1 year

1633 PLAZA
2 Storage units
10' X 20' each
$107.00 per mo.

SANIBEL REALTY, INC,
472-6565

Fantastic New Listing!!!
Island Beach Club

View the Gulf from the living room,
dining room, kitchen & master suite
in this fabulous apartment. Fully fur-
nished, this unit has never been
rented. This 1440 square foot
residence is available with 30%
down. An assumable first mortgage
at 83/4 %, coupled with owner finan-
cing on the balance make this an ex-
ceptional opportunity.

Arnold Goodman, Realtor, Associate After Hours: 472-5901

800 4.il 1953 F.icl. 804 MY State only 800-942-1935 Ext. 804'

(813)472-3165
REALTOR P.O. BOX O

1020 Periwinkle Way
^ Sanibel,

,Jul fsiderf. , Ft 33957

LET US HELP YOU
PUT TOGETHER
YOUR SANIBEL

HOUSING NEEDS

Design
Engineering
Financing

Permitting
Decorating
Warranty

Call or visit our office
1028 Sand Castle Road

The Dunes

Monday-Friday, 9 to 5
Weekends by appt.

813-472-2881
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Coming attractions

juried crafts exhibit
will offer clay, basket, paper
works by Florida artists
Florida Crafts will bring the 32nd Annual Arts and Crafts Association.

Juried State Exhibition to Fort Myers this In conjunction with the exhibition ECC
month for the first major event of its kind will host nine workshops conducted by well-
ever staged in Southwest Florida. known artists on Saturday, Sept. 25. The

Florida Crafts is a statewide, non-profit, workshops will be open to the public and
educational organization whose goal is to include kitchen clay throwing, millefiore
encourage creative craftsmenship of the technique, making a garlic basket, hand-
highest standards of design and technique made paper, dyeing with indigo for
and to widen public understanding of wearables, useful baskets, electroplating
creative craftwork. gold on silver, computer programming

The exhibition in Fort Myers will be held techniques for weavers and the business of
in the Gallery of Fine Arts at Edison crafts.
Community College Sept. 26 through Oct. 24. For information about workshop
The juror for the show, Ray Pierotti, is the registration call Nan Dickerson, 542-6263, or
executive director of the North Carolina Carolyn Gora, 332-3483.

Three Generations of Artists
opens with reception at alliance

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts invites Monday through Friday at the arts center at
all interested persons to a reception for the the intersection of McGregor and Colonial
artists exhibiting in Three Generations of Boulevards in Fort Myers.
Artists at the arts center on Sunday, Sept. 12. The opening reception will be held from 2-4

The exhibit will include the works of p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 12: For more in-
grandmother, mother and daughter and will formation call 939-2787.
be open for viewing from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Guild members
exhibit in Cape Coral
The Southwest Florida Craft Guild The Cape Coral Arts Studio Gallery is a

Members exhibit will open with a reception non-profit facility of the Cape Coral Parks
at the Cape Coral Arts Studio Gallery on and Recreation Department. The gallery at
Sunday, Sept. 12. The exhibit will remain 4533 Coronado Parkway is open from 9 a.m.
open through Sept. 28. to 9 p.m. Monday-Thursday and from 9 a.m.

On display will be stained glass, weaving, to 5 p.m. on Friday. Call 542-7714 for more
pottery, wood carving, sculptures, jewelry, information,
pineneedle art, macrame and scrimshaw.

Fort Myers Art League
introduces fall art classes

The Art League of Fort Myers will offer Laurier Carriere will conduct the first
art classes beginning Wednesday, Sept. 8, at class from 9 a.m. to noon,
the corner of Crawford and Central avenues For more information call 482-0092.
in Fort Myers.

Cape Coral studio offers
introductory workshops
The Cape Coral Arts Studio will offer a length classes.

week of concentrated introductory Workshops include quilting, calligraphy,
workshops Sept. 13-17 to introduce classes printmaking, photography, caning, drop-
that will be offered in October and spindle, stained glass, copper enameling,
November. jewelry making, weaving, watercolor

The full- and half-day workshops and techniques, jazzercise, aerobic dancing and
demonstrations will take place at the studio- gymnastics,
gallery at 4533 Coronado Parkway. The idea For more information call the studio, 542-
of the week is to let interested persons test 7714.
their skills before signing up for the full-

Looking for rentals?
SEASONAL RENTALS

SanibelArms
1 bedroom, 1 bath, on canal.

Shell Harbor
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Family Room.

New furnishings, on canal, close to beach.

ANNUAL RENTAL
Sea Shells of Sanibel
Call Betty Thompson

PROPERTY APPRAISALS
KMMMIHOI • Commercial

Prompt Reasonable Service
(Just East of Bank of the Islands)

1633-A Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 472-6565

ANNUAL RENTALS
Cross over the bridge and get A Lot More for
your hard earned money...

UNFURNISHED FURNISHED

PEPPERTREE POINTE $425.00 & up 475.00 & up

PUNTARASSA

WHISPERWOOD

TOWNHOMES

DAVIS WOODS

$700.00 & up

$475.00

$325,000-
450.00

$600.00-
850.00

$385.00-
500.00

SEASONAL RENTALS
From:...$800/month

$250/week

Pm'scijla
Realty, Inc. 0

13347 Gull Points Street Gulf Points Square
. Fort Myers. Florida 33908-9397

Coll 813-482-5112

"We Help People Communicate"

Telephone Answering Service
of Fort Myers

Has The Answer For
Small Businesses.

Beach & Sanibel Businesses Can Have

The Benefits Of Live Answering Service

Without The Burden Of High Telephone

Co. Rates.

We'll Tell You How.

332-1000
245 J First Sfreef

Fort Myers, FL 33901

SPICER BUILDERS, INC.
Expert in Aluminum Construction
Quality Comes First with Spicer

USE YOUR SCREENED R 0 0 M A L L Y E A ^ !

Easily converts your existing screened room to a glass or vinyl room.

IT S AN OUTDOOR PATIO
LET THE SUNSHINE IN

OPEN
CLOSED

IT S A WEATHER SEALED ROOM
KEEP THE RAIN OUT

CARPORTS • AWNINGS • SCREEN • VINYL
GLASS & FLORIDA ROOMS • UTILITY SHEDS

MOBILE HOME PACKAGES
7S0t Aluminum Bd ALUMINUM • CONCRETE Ma*n« * * * « »
(0*1 Littleton Rd) ._ P.O. Box 4481

STATE CERTIFIED CLASS A CONTRACTOR

H. FORT MYEflS

997-5995

FOR PURCHASE OR CONSIGNMENT
FOR UPCOMING AUCTIONS, THIS
AREA'S LEADING AUCTION CO.
SEEKS THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

Guns
Antiques
Coins
Gold
Collectibles
Automobiles
Trucks

Farm Equipment
Construction

Equipment
Real Estate

Listings
(Only if you're

anxious to sell!)
OUR COMMISSIONS RUN AS IOW AS 8% ! WE
ARE THE BEST EQUIPPED AUCTION COMPANY

ANO IT COSTS tESS TO USE THE BfcST!

813) 997-2276
A COMPLETE

AUCTION SERVICE

REALTY &VAUCTION
NORTH FORT MYERS
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Coming attractions

Aerobic dance
classes start

Classes in aerobic dance will begin at the
Sundial next Monday, Sept. 13, and will
continue through Oct. 21. Cost of the classes
is $35.

The exercise classes will be held from 9-10
a.m. on Monday and Wednesday and from 6-
7 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.

For more informatin call Pat Shank, 472-
4151, est. 3813 during the day or 489-0188 after
6 p.m.

Condominium bureau
plans second
annual meeting

The Florida Bureau of Condominiums
announces its second annual meeting on
Budgeting Your Condominium-Cooperative
planned for Monday evening, Sept. 20, at
Edison Community College in Fort Myers.

Legal requirements for budgeting as well
as useful and practical information on the
budget process will be covered at the
meeting from 7-9 p.m. Board members and
managers who did not attend last year's
meeting are especially encouraged to at-
tend.

Registration will be required. Write The
Bureau of Condominiums, The Johns
Building, 725 S. Bronough St., Tallahassee,
FL 32301.

Fire Department

offers life saving

CPR classes
The Sanibel Fire Control District an-

nounces classes in CPR (Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation). Those interested in taking
this life saving procedure should call the
Sanibel Fire Department, 472-5525.

The class usually meets for two sessions
and takes approximately eight hours to
complete. A $5 donation is requested, which
includes the cost of a text booklet. Group
inquiries are welcome.

Red Cross offers

lessons in taking

blood pressure
Persons interested in learning how to take

blood pressures, can attend a class on
Tuesday, Oct. 5, sponsored by the Lee
County Chapter of the American Red Cross.,

The class will run from 8:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. at the chapter headquarters at
2306 First St., Fort Myers. Call 334-3401 to
register.

Gulfcoast Girl Scout
Council needs men,
women volunteers
The Gulfcoast Girl Scout Council has

joined six other Florida Girl Scout councils
in a statewide multi-media campaign to
recruit adult volunteers.

Men and women 18 years of age and older
are invited to share their experience and
skills with Girl Scouts, from ages 6-17. A
variety of exciting volunteer jobs are
available now in many different programs
including: sports, career training, the arts,
handicapped and environmental projects,
community service, travel and other areas.

Interested men and women can obtain
complete information by calling toll-free, 1-
800-282-3564.

The television, radio and newspaper and
billboard campaign is designed to focus
attention on the many opportunities that
exist in Girl Scouting for adult volunteers.
As the largest voluntary organization for
girls in the world, Girl Scouts depends
heavily on men and women volunteers from

all walks of life.
The Gulfcoast Council includes six Florida

counties and numbers business executives,
professional people, homemakers, teachers,
retired persons, college students, artists and
politicians among its corps of volunteer
workers.

The campaign theme, "Girl Scouting - A
Good Thing Getting Better," reflects Girl
Scouts' contemporary image, which em-
phasizes imaginative new programs keyed
to today's needs and requirements.

While helping to broaden a Girl Scout's
horizons, the adult volunteer opens new
vistas for him or herself, too. Girl Scouting is
not only a valuable learning experience for
youngsters and adults; it's fun for all par-
ticipants.

Girl Scouts, founded in 1912, is in 98
countries, with 7% million members.
Gulfcoast Council is a member agency of the
United Way.

HAVE A SHELL OF
A TIME WITH

OUR VACATION
RENTALS!

P.O. Bex S33

WyiMKi Attriiw t«olty
R*g. R*ol Estate Broker

Rental Division
•13-472-5703

2400 Palm Ridge Road i
Sanibel. Ft 33957

Best Seat
on the
Beach

A sturdy, lightweight, rust-proof
way to keep the shells out of
your shorts.
Priced from $19.

Sanibel Square
2242 Periwinkle Way

472-2218

RoyE. Bazire

V ^ t T " VACATION

Phone 472-2217

Edmund 0. List, Assoc.

Lie. Real Estate Broker

Attractive
Annual Rental
Opportunities
GULFSIDE PLACE: Gulf front, 2
bedroom with den. Fully fur-
nished...$950.00 month.

LAKESIDE VILLAS AT THE
DUNES: 2 and 3 bedroom units.
Unfurnished. $525.00 to $600.00 mon-
th.
BLIND PASS: 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
fully furnished. $652.00 month.

POINTE SANTO: 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Fully furnished. $725.00 month.

SPANISH CAY: 1 bedroom condo.
Furnished. $450.00 month.

SPANISH CAY: 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
fully furnished. $600.00 month.

All Rental Rates Are Plus Utilities.

mana
Accommodations
P.O. BOX 57 • santoel island, Florida 33957 • 813/472-4113

REALTY, INCORPORATEDm
Gall Toll Free 800-237-6008

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condominiums
or rentals?

HOMES
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: New homes availabl
with excellent financing.
ROCKS: Three bedroom, 2 bath, completely fur-
nished, rght across from beach access, $185,000.
GUMBO LIMBO: Luxury home on lake with heated
pool, epoxy deck, hurricane shutters, three
bedrooms, 2 baths, familyy room and many, many
extras, asking: $198,000. Good terms.
BAY FRONT: Two bedrooms, 2 baths, unfurnished,
$198,000.
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: Three bedrooms, 2
baths with family room with extended vista over
golf course near beach access. All carpets, drapes
and appliances. $189,000.

DUPLEX
4 TOWNHOUSES: On canal, completely furnished,
near beach. $475,000 with terms.

LOTS
E. GULF DRIVE: 100'xl 50'. View of Gulf $70,000.
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: On golf course and
water. Good terms, $45,000.
ROCKS: From $35,000.
SANIBEL SHORES: Double lot for $35,000. Close to
beach.
LAGOON ESTATES: Nice lot on water, $24,500
with terms.
BOWMAN'S BEACH: $26,500 with good terms.
ISLAND INN ROAD: Large lot, $30,000.
BEA riVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: View
overlooking entire golf course, $49,500 ter-
ms.
GUMBO LIMBO: Lot on lake, $35,000. Terms.
Not subject to Rate of Growth Ordinance. ;

Find
them at

, / HOMES
* REALTORS

Open 7 days a week ..
Call 472-1506 L

')5(l l'enwinkU' Viiyat Htiiltym /im/lcrnril
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associates, inc.. realtor
CONDOS

SAND POINTE DIRECT GULF VIEW in this 2
bedroom, 2 bath second floor corner unit
overlooking the pool and the Gulf of Mexico.
Unfurnished awaiting your own personal
decorating touches. Owner is anxious to sell
and is willing to help with financing. Priced at
$185,000. For further details and information,
phone Associate Larry C. Thompson, after
hours 472-5529.

PERFECT SECOND HOME yet with all of the ad-
vantages of an occupied year-round con-
dominium complex. Resident manager on
premises, large well cared for swimmimg
pool, 300 ft. of Gulf front beach, members
clubhouse, exceptionally well maintained and
in close proximity to Beachview Golf Course.
This 2 bedroom, 2 bath, owner occupied unit
with it's own private elevator features a fully
enclosed balcony, an excellent Gulf view,
quality carpeting and paddle fans throughout,
enclosed garage and ground level
storage/workroom, laundry room and many,
many other special features. It is offered un-
furnished at $245,000. to arrange for viewing
call Associate R. Paul Larkin, after hours 472-
3776.

COQUINA BEACH - REDUCED TO 159,500 from
$175,000. One of the most popular low den-
sity developments on Sanibel. A top floor Gulf
view unit completely furnished and with an
enviable rental history. Two bedrooms, tow
baths, cathedral ceilings, and a loft offered
with a 9% assumable mortgage and owner
will hold a second for qualified buyers. Call
Associate Dan Cohri, after hours 472-9337.

SANDDOLLAR GULF FRONT SECLUSION on
500 feet of private beach shared by only 36
other owners. The amenities include 3 tennis
courts, a large heated pool and BBQ's. This
fully furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath, plus den
(or 3rd bedroom) has an excellent rental
history and an assumable mortgage. Offered
at $265,000. Call either Associate Larry Thom-
pson, after hours 472-5529 or Associate Dan
Cohn, 472-9337.

LOTS

CAPTIVA ENDANGERED SPECIES, This interior
lot with a Bay view can be your hideaway on
historical Captiva. Build your tropical retreat
in the midst of mature natural vegetation.
Priced at $60,000. Associate Cathy Tremblay,
after hours 939-1506.

EXCELLENT OWNER FINANCING AT 1 1 % !
Only 20% down on this beautiful 1 acre tract
in the soon-to-be "eclusive" Belle Meade sub-
division. Priced at $66,000. Call today to
make your personal appointment with
Associate Dori Drake, after hours 472-5042.

HOMES:

DEMERE LANE DELIGHTFULLY secluded 3
bedroom home at the end of a cul-de-sac
situated on three lots abounding with mature
tropical vegetation bordering the Sanibel
River. This fine island home is offered at
$129,000. Call Associate David Goode, after
hours 472-4673.

ISLAND LIVING PLUS AN INCOME. Live in the
2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den side of this wll
planned duplex and the rent 'rom the 2
bedroom, 1 bath side will help pay for your
new home! The fenced-in yard gives you the
privacy you deserve as you sit on the built-in
love seat on the canal. Priced at $165,000.
Associate Dori Drake, after hours 472-5042.

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us in the Naumann Real Estate Center
1149 Periwinkle Way, Suites A & B, Sanibel, Island, Florida 33957

Calling Long Distance? - use our Toll Free WATS Lines Out of Florida 1-800-237-6004 In Florida 1-800-282-0360
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Photography by David Meardon

GULF BEACH
UNIT no. 103

Offers a magnificent view of the
Gulf of Mexico in a serene setting.
If peace and quiet appeal to you in-
vestigate this Moorish style, low
density complex. Two bedrooms, 2
baths, covered parking & fur-
nishings to please the most
discriminating decorator.

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1982

1:00 P.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

SIGNAL INN

True island cottages in a secluded
beachfront setting are now being
offered as condominiums. Choose
from a variety of floorplans, each
featuring fully equipped kitchens,
washer/dryers, covered parking
and amenities that include a heated
pool, Jacuzzi spa, air conditioned
racquetball courts, sauna, exercise
room and more.

931S.YACHTSAAAN

BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY CANAL FRONT
HOME completely remodeled to
retain its old island charm, this 3
bedroom, 2Va bath home gives you
complete privacy, your own boat
dock, a free form pool, and new lan-
dscaping. The interior offers
parquet floors, fireplace, new kit-
chen, and huge master bedroom.
Easy access to all Island con-
veniences.

PINE ISLAND SOUND

931
SOUTH

YACHTSMAN

GULF
BEACH
(527 E.

Golf Dr.)

SIGN Al INN

GULF OF MEXICO

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us in the Naumann Real Estate Center
1149 Periwinkle Way, Suites A & B, Sanibel, Island, Florida 33957

Calling Long Distance? - use our Toll Free WATS Lines Out of Florida 1-800-237-6004 In Florida 1-800-282-0360
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SANIBEL CONDOMINIUMS

SUNDIAL - Gulf Front, Decorator
Furnishings, Assumable Mortgage

Rose Gibney, Realtor-Associate. After Hours 472-2631

VILLA SANIBEL - Furnished beautifully. 2
bedrooms plus loft. Good Assumable!

Judith M. Natale, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 574-8138

GULFSIDE PLACE - Sanibel's most
Prestigious Condominium Address! Gulf-
Front. 2 & 3 Bedroom Plans Available.
Only a few remaining! NEW MODEL OPEN!!
1600 Middle Gulf Drive no. 117.
Warren Barry, Lie. Broker, After Hours 472-3261

ISLAND BEACH CLUB Gulf front, outstanding
views, fully furnished. Dynamic owner financing!
Arnold Goodman, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 472-5901

RESIDENTIAL EXCELLENCE

FERRY LANDING - Unparalleled Bayfront
Uniqueness! Exquisite Surroundings, Very
PjHvate. 6 Acres of entrancing arboretum.
The plans are in our offices. Please call or
stop in - our staff is anxious to share this
with you,

Judith M. Natale, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 574-8138

SANIBEL HOMES

NORTH YACHTSMAN PORTE - Unique
Island Designs! Discreet Residental Area.
Priced Wel l ! ! !

Rose Gibney, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 472-2631

UNIQUE - ONE OF A KIND LAKE FRONT
HOME! I - Breath-taking Contemporary
Design! Tree-top views from every
window & innovative use of natural
materials.

Arnold Goodman, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 472-5901

CLAM BAYOU - 4 bedrooms, Great Room,
Sanctuary like environment. Pool,
Fireplace, cedar exterior.
Don Hayes, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 472-2811

GULF FRONT - 4 bedroom home. Chickee
Hut!! Natural Landscaping, native
vegetation. Ultimate in Island Living.
Kathi Barry Broker-Salesman. After Hours 472 3261

SHELL HARBOR - Three bedroom Michigan
home.- superb home! Pool-direct sailboat

access to the bay. Owner will help finance.
Judith M. Natale-Reoltor-Associate 574-8138

SUNSET CAPTIVA
LUSH TROPICAL LIVING - Private beach,

Tennis, Heated Pool, Boat Docks. 2 & 3
Bedroom plans available. Bay Front or
Gulf Front j Let us give you a personal
tour!!

Kathi Barry. Broker-Salesman. After Hours 472-3261"

VENTURA-CAPTIVA

LOCATED DIRECTLY ON PINE ISLAND SOUND
Privote Fishing Pier, Boat Slip.
Heated Pool and short hop to Gulf
Beaches!! Several from which to choose
including three bedrooms with loft,
furnished or unfurnished, plus Seller
Financing.

(813) 472-3165
TOll FREE:

800-431-1953 or 800.942 1935 fNY State Onlv

Ext no 804 • Sate< 8 Exi no 805 - Rental

^ \ .

Realtor P.O. Box G
1020 Periwinkle Way

>< (Sanibel. FL 33957.

In If side

WE MAKE
HOUSE
CALLS

ARE YOUR WALLS LOOKING ILL?

CEILINGS LOOKING DINGY?

YOUR HOME NEED A SPECIALIST?

Corporate mbry.ivall
ON SANIBEL

Early Mornings
472-0950

DOUGLAS RUTH, Omar

LICENSED * BON0E0 * INSURED
LOCALLY OWNED ON THE ISLAND

RCA REALTY
AND INVESTMENT GROUP

TROPICAL ISLAND
10 Plus Acres

With approximately 4000 foot of frontage on the
Intercoastal Caloosahatchee River. It is nestled
in the exclusive River Forest area. The location
is only 1 % miles east of 1-75 and only Vi mile
FROM Riverdale High School, and 3 new banks.
A 66,000 sq. ft. shopping center is also
proposed. A full service marina is only 700 feet
from this lush paradise. It also has a 7%
assumable mortgage. $375,000. May Trade,
with owner financing.

RIVERFRONT
Breathtaking View

Large family or families needed to enjoy this 8
bedroom, 6 bath, 2 kitchen home. It also has a
20' x 40' covered pool, 3 car garage and 2 car
ports. It is approximately 600 ft. off of the road
to afford maximum privacy. $395,000. May
Trade, with owner financing.

LABELLE RIVERFRONT
37 plus acres multi-family zoned, Townhouse
with over 2100 feet on Caloosahatchee River
this high ground is on the north side of river and
is partially cleared and is ready to be developed.
$575,000 with liberal terms.

RIVERFRONT
23 plus acres of palms, large oaks & fruit frees.
Includes over 1,400 feet on the Caloosahatchee
River. Partly zoned mobile home park, part
residental and part commercial. This property
also includes three rentals. $595,000 with owner
financing. May Trade.

FANTASTIC LOCATION
26 Acres on Bay shore next to Daughtry's Creek
Subdivision. 722 feet frontage on Bayshore by
almost 2000 feet deep. Think of all the op-
portunities this can afford! Over $500,000
value. Will trade for timber land in South East
States.

FABULOUS NORTH CAROLINA
22 unit motel completely renovated and ready to
earn. Close to Cherokee Indian Reservation.
Also has brand new large 4 bedroom home on
two acres of land with huge fireplace. Will sell as
package or seperate. Both $385,000. Fantastic
owner financing. May Trade.

PRESTIGIOUS McGREGOR BLVD.
Almost Two Acres

A large unique cypress home of approximately
5000 sq. ft. of living area. This includes a 18' x
19' master bedroom, 3 other large bedrooms,
mother-in-law quarters, tremendous living room
with fireplace plus 4 furnished guest apts. And a
total of 9 baths. The grounds have some of the
rarest mature trees and bamboo in Florida and
also hosts a fountain. The house is set back
about 200 feet from the road to assure the most
privacy. There is plenty of room for tennis court
and pool. Please call for appointment. Owner
financing. $265,000 with assumable 7% mor-
tgage. May Trade.

Thank you for calling RCA
6042 McGregor Blvd.
Fort Myers, LFI. 33907

DAYTIME AFTER HOURS
813-481-0800 813-481-1964

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER

2353 Periwinkle Way at Palm Ridge Vx>od

IN GULFSIDE PLAZA-Sanibel, Florida 33957
472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
BEAUTIFUL GULF VIEW CONDO located at
Kings Crown - 3 bedroom, 2 bath - furnished
like a model. $295,000.
FLOAT IN THE POOL AND ENJOY THE VIEW -
when you buy this one bedroom, gulffront
unit at ocean's reach for only $132,500.
PRIVACY PRIVACY - And it's a condominium-
top floor, end unit with just ocean and sand
to look at. Two bedroom, 2 bath, decorator

•furnished. All this and it's only $199,900.

TOP FLOOR UNIT: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, great
view, Sanibel Siesta, $165,000.00.

ATTENTION BOATERS - 2 bedroom, end''unit,,
directly on canal, only $92,000. Owner says,
"Lets talk terms"!

GULFVIEW Loggerhead Cay. A 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished unit on third floor. Only
$165,000.

NEW 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH located on the
Gulf, Newly furnished $195,000.

DIRECT GULF-FRONT Oceans reach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished. $195,000.

SANDLEFOOT - Top Floor, end unit, Fantastic
Gulf View, 2 bedroom and a bath. $169,500.

LOTS
CANAL FRONTAGE High double lot - 5
minutes from bay. $58,000.

SAILBOAT LOVERS - Double size lot located in
a beautiful area. Direct access to Gulf, no
bridges. $130,000.

LARGE CORNER LOT in Sanibel EstaVes. Only
$42,000.

WOODED LOT - Located on a tropical lagoon.
Only $24,500.

LOCATED ON A LAKE - large lot with lush
vegetation. $41,900, '

WE HAVE MANY LOTS IN GUMBO LIMBO at
affordable prices. Located on the lake, ex-
cellent terms.

LAKE MUREX - Located on a lake with loads
of privacy -only $32,500.

HOMES

WALK TO BEACH - Less than one year old. 2
bedroom, 2 baths - Loaded with extras. Only
$109,900.

POOL HOME WITH BEACH ACCESS - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, sauna, Jacuzzi, 2 car garage. All for only
$140,000.- Excellent Terms.

BUILDERS HOME - 3 bedroom 2 bath, loaded
with extras and in excellent condition.
Located in the Dunes. $149,000.

AFFORDABLE FAMILY HOME - Located on
Island Inn Road - This CBS 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home is priced at only $99,500.

PRIVACY PLUS - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, custom built
home, above ground pool and many extras.
Located in Dinken's Bayou. $125,000.

WE CAN BUILD A HOUSE ON YOUR LOT: 2
bedroom, 1 bath, piling for only $48,900,
complete, price. Call for details.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET - Plus bait and
fishing gear. Great going business. $75,000
plus inventory.

We have many additional income and
developmental properties and business.

• CALL FOR RENTAL INFORMATION •

• WE NEED LISTINGS! CALL TODAY *
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Lions Club presents award to Fred Comlossy
By D.E. Cooperrider

The regular meeting of the Sanibel-
Captiva Lions Club was held at the Sanibel
Community Association on Wednesday,
Sept. 1. President John Wilcox announced
the 15th Year Charter Night celebration
plans for Oct. 27 at the community
association. He also announced that Lions of
the Fort Myers area will meet at Fort Myers

Beach next Wednesday to consolidate plans
for the coming year.

Wilcox presented the Lions International
100 Percent Presidents Award to past
president Fred Comlossy for his ac-
complishments in leading the Sanibel-
Captiva club for the past year.

A short report of the Aug. 29 meeting of all
the Lions clubs in Southwest Florida was

also delivered. Members discussed projects
and fund raising plans for the coming year
and presented awards for past ac-
complishments.

At the Aug. 29 meeting a representative of
the Leader Dog Training School in Michigan
reported that Florida ranked fifth in the
nation in donations to the school and that
four of the trained dogs this year were given

to needy blind people in Florida.
Ten members of the Sanibel-Captiva club

will attend the meeting of area Lions at Fort
Myers Beach on Wednesday, Sept. 8. The
next meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva club will
beat 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 15, at
the Sanibel Community Association.

What
good is a

Florida sunset
if you can't
afford it?

Amberwood
Lake

Townhouse
Condominiums

you can for
$3,195 down

fplus closing costs and points.)
At Amberwood Lake for just S3,195 down plus

points and closing costs you can move into a luxury

2 bedroom, 2'-i bath townhouse condominium and enjoy

your own private patio, fish in your own stocked 3

acre lake, or play tennis, swim in the pool, grill a

rack of spare ribs on the outside gas barbeques and

know that all the great area beaches and the

Gulf of Mexico are only minutes away'

Follow the map to the furnished model and
your affordable sunset or call f813J 482-6533.

Amberwood
210 KELLV ROAD. FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 33908

Relieve
hot and cold flashes

Save up to $700 on a GE heat pump;
to $560 on a GE Air Conditioner.

Every hot summer day and cold winter
night from this day forth, you'Hbe glad
you read this ad.

Get $50 back from G.L i
General Electric heat

pumps are America's
number one sellers. They
churn out ultra-efficient heating and
cooling year round. And if you buy a heat
pump (WR Models) or Executive air
conditioner (TN Models) now, G.E. will
send you $50 cash. Just like that.

Plus Savings to $510 on Air
Conditioners and $650 on Heat Pumps
from Florida Power & Light

Depending on the model you buy, FPL
will send you $146 to $650. These
savings are part of f
FPL's Watt-Wise
Products Program.(

Corporation, we'll finance as much as 90%
of sale and installation up to five years at
regular bank rates.

If you qualify, Lee County Electric
Cooperative
provides 5%
financing to
qualified buyers.

For GE cash refund,
you must install by
October 16,1982.

We bring good things to life.

GENERAL # ELECTRIC

Phis instant financing from us.
Then, with just two hour clearance, we at
Modern Air Conditioning will provide
on-the-spot financing. Right in your own
home. Backed by General Electric Credit

MOCIERN
AIR CONDITIONING.INC.
Lee County 334-2305
Cape Coral .574-3637
Collier County .597-3178
Charlotte County 639-5301
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There are hundreds of reasons
to read The Islander

Island politics

Island people

Island problems

Island police

Island classifieds

Island bridge

Island business

\

I* i
V... •Jatffc2¥^#*.

Island government

Island ads

Island sports

Island clubs

Island children

Island shelling

Island nature

52 times a year
Subscription form, Page 18B

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS W
RATE*

Paid in Advance
25wordsorlass $i
25-50 word* $2

Billed
25 wonts or lets
25-50 words

$2
S3

Boxed ads

Additional $1

Ne Charge For
Help Wanted Ad*
Lost ft Found Ads

LOST a FOUND • HELP WANTED HELP WANTED • HELP WANTED HELP WANTED • HELP WANTED

REWARD

$500 for information leading to
arrest or conviction of person
or persons who stoled a 19 ft.
Mako, with a 140 Johnson
outboard -on night of July 8th,
1982, from the dock at Captiva
Hide-away. Or $1000 for above
with recovery of hull or engine.
Call (312) 282-4988.

(TFN)

Lost a renter looking to find a
new one. One bedroom, one
bath. $375 per month, plus
utilities. Located east end of
the Island for swimming at the
beach or walking, to the bay.
Available now through
December. Call 472-0201 after 6
p.m.

(TFN)

Lost: Pure Persian cat,
female, buff-beige color with
white underside, copper eyes.
Cat is wearing a white collar,
blue rhinestones. Last seen
near Sanibel Arms West. Call
472-4487. Name tag says a
Pretty Penny.

(TFN)

SERVICES

Private or group music
lessons; any age; flute, guitar,
banio, band instruments;
experienced and degreed
teacher; 472-0160 • Louise;
evenings.

(9-8)

DISHWASHERS & BUS
PERSONS - F & B Oyster
House, 2163 Periwinkle Way.
4725276.

(TFN)

LETIZIAS CONTINENTAL
CUISINE - Now accepting
applications for two bus per-
sons. Top hourly wage,
gratuities, meals, excellent
working conditions. Insurance
program available. Call 472-
2177 between 2 and 5 p.m. Ask
for Dick Bridges.

(TFN)

Part-time bookkeeper for
growing Sanibel f i rm. Ten
hours per week, payroll ex-
perience, references. Send
resume to Safety Harbor Corp.,
6400 Pine Ave. Suite A, Sanibel,
FL 33957.

(TFN)

BASS GUITAR PLAYER -
With own equipment interested
in forming 50's - 60's style in-
strumental band (Ventures,
Etc.). Contact Lou or Allen482-
2930.

(TFN)

SOLAR SALESPERSON
WANTED

We're looking for a Sanibel or
Captiva resident to represent
us on the Islands. Could be in
Real Estate or some otherfield
but must be a wide-awake, self-
starter who needs to make
some money. Call Robson at
337-1426.

(TFN)

SCCF NEEDS SHOP
VOLUNTEERS

The Sanibel- Captiva Con-
servation Foundation needs
volunteers for its gift shop at
Conservation Center. Any
interested men or women
should contact Mrs. Gay
Symroski at 472-2375.

(TFN)

Cook wanted on Captiva.
Salary based on experience.
Mexican and Italian. Call 472-
9222.

(TFN)

EXPERIENCED ful l t ime
grounds and pool maintenance
person for multi-family
complex on Captiva Island.
Reply to Jane Brown, P.O. Box
56, Sanibel, Fla 33957.

. (TFN)

Reporter and photographer
needed to cover Island events
for this paper. Call Cindy 472-
5185.

(TFN)

SRI TEAM
We ore now interviewing for real
estate sales positions-

Best located offices
Built-in lead generation
Training
Best commission split on Islands

Experience highly desirable but
not absolutely mandatory.
For confidential interview, con-
tact: Bert jenks or Joan Good
Sanibei Realty.. Inc.
1633 A Periwinkle Way 472-6565

JOININGTHE WINNING SRI
TEAM

We are now interviewing for
real estate sales positions...

Best Located office
Built-in lead generation
Training
Best commission split on

island
Experience highly desirable
but not absolutely mandatory.
For confidential Interview
contact: Bert Jenks or Joan
Good, Sanibel Realty, Inc.,
1633-A Periwinkle Way....472-
6565.

(TFN)

Wanted: Store clerk. Light
duties. Good starting salary.
References required. Send
inquiries to P.O. Box 193,
Sanibel, FL33957.

(TFN)

NIGHT HELP WANTED FOR
RESTAURANT - Call 472-3161.
Ask for Mary or Patty.

(TFN)

Cooks Wanted: Experienced!
See Frank Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, or Thursday between 2
and 5 p.m. Oyster Shell,
Sanibel 1619 Periwinkle Way.

(TFN)

Island resident to sell seafood'
to restaurants on Sanibel and
Captiva. Write P.O. Box 808,
Ft. Myers, Fla 33902.

(TFN)

Island Real Estate office needs
experienced typist capable in
handling receptionist duties,
heavy telephone work and
pocessing above average office
skills. Please submit resumes
to Gulfslde Realty Inc., P.O.
Box G, Sanibel, Fla 33957.
Attention: Judith M. N a tale.
No phone inquiries. Interviews
to be held on week-ends only.

(TFN)

M1SC WANTED

HOUSE • SITTER
AVAILABLE - Sanibel or
Captiva. Tender loving care of
your home, houseplants and
pets. Retired lady with ex-
cellent references. Call 472-5529
or 472-0585 after 7 p.m. or call
me collect (305) 656-8986.

(TFN)

WANT TO BUY a house on
Sanibel, 3 or 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
with pool, about $100,000. No
realtors please: "Call Cape
Coral, 574-3004, evenings or
weekends.

(TFN)

Want to rent by Aug. 15 a
pleasant room in home with
kitchen privileges for young
working waitress, recently
moved to Sanibel. $200 per
month or less for now - can be
adjusted in season. Call Sarah
at 472-0273 days or evenings.

(TFN
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

MISC WANTED FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Wanted to rent in I9i3 - Two
units from 1-1-83 to 3-31-83.
Prefer two-bedroom, two-bath,
gulf-front on Sanibel. Will pay
up to $3,400 for three months.
Reply to F.G. Smith, Bayslde
Electric Supply, P.O. Box 8667,
Green Bay, Wise., 54308.

(9-7)

Wanted: Jars suitable for jelly.
Please call 472-1235.

(MS)

Local Real Estate employee
seeks two or three bedroom
house or apartment by October
1st on annual lease basis. Must
allow well-trained dog.
Reasonable rate required.
References available. Call 472-
0160 Louise.

Partner Wanted: A new one
bedroom cottage, with beach
access - $40,000 Call 945-0236..

(MS)

FOR SALE

24' SINGLE VOLVO DIESEL
OPEN FISHING BOAT:
Custom made by Morgan
Boats. 7 months old. Equipped
wi' "Sl-Tex HEr32 recorder.
P I VHF, GE-CB. Blmlnl
Top. Free Flow Live Well. 2.1
GPH. Excellent tarpon - off-
shore boat. 1 -813-472-3459.

(TFN)

FOR SALE: Westinghouse
washer • front loading • tpp-of-
the-llne, excellent condition
$389. Dishwasher $139. Call 472-
1001 Kona Kal Motel.

<T F N>

FOR SALE - Palm Beach
Slinger - great for porch, boat
or patio - nylon and PVC
construction - brand new -
yellow 8. white • $75. High gain
II C.B.-one year old $35. Call
472-9725.

(TFN)

Convertible - VW Super Beetle -
1977 Champagne edition - white
c 'hite - stick • am-fm - new

,e • new brakes • very
cican - $4995 or best offer call
472-4590.

(TFN)

BOAT DOCK FOR RENT
Deep canal immediate bay
access. No bridges, solid dock
with fish table. Residential
area $600 a year - $50 a month -
$20a week. Call {813) 472-1880.

(TFN)

FOR SALE: At deep discount
from market rate - an ex-
cellent week at Carlbe Resort.
Call 472-2825 after 5. Ask for
George.

(TFN)

1977 DODGE COLT: Good
running condition. $1,000 or
best offer. Call 472-6080 after 5
p.m.

(TFN)

FOR SALE: Doll house with
eight rooms, furnished, electric
lights -$500; 17' Sea Ray,60hp
Evinrude and trailer, motor
needs minor work - $1,200; golf
clubs, Spalding Signature,
matched set with cart - $150;
antique blanket chest - $300;
assorted pieces of Hefsey; 35-
piece stemware set - $150. Call
936-4987.

(TFN1

FOR SALE:
1972 M.B. 280SE 4.SU. engine.
Silver gray, all power, a-c, low
mileage, $7,000. Call after 6:00
p.m.-369-2992.

(9-8)

For Sale: Sofa and chair, needs
slipcovers - $125...Loungechair
and ottoman - $100...Call 472-
2609.

(•-•)

For Sale: Used com Alto
Saxophone, newly padded,
negotiable price, student
model. Call 472-0160 Louise,
evenings.

<•«

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PUNTARASSA
CONDOMINIUMS

...BECAUSE
OF THE SUNSETS...

Two bedroom, two bath corner
apartment in phase I I . Com-
pletely furnished - lust waiting
for you to move right in. AN
OUTSTANDING VALUED I

Unsurpassed view of Gulf, Bay,
and River. Phase I I I , two
bedroom, two bath corner
apartment. Priced fust right!

PUNTA RASSA REALTY
Rt.24,B0Xl«7

Ft. Myers, F la 33908
(813) 481-2042 or (800) 237-1255

(TFN)

Commercial Income - US 41
South. 5 unit strip store next to
7-11 and Estero Post Office.
Good rental history. $195,000
Terms! Adjoining US 41 cor-
ner, for addition or franchise
$50,000. Offer on package. Call
482-7303 or write" Drawer 700,
Estero, FL 33928.

(9-15)

Casa Ybel: New unit, 1571,
lower flat. Weeks 40, 41, 42
(October) this season. $26,000
for all three weeks. Call (813)
637-0712.

(9-8)

FOR SALE BY OWNER -
Desirable location canal lot.
100 X 150 feet. Mature trees and
vegetation. For details write
Box 771, Sanibel, FL 33957 or
call (813) 472-9725.

(TFN)

OVERSIZED CORNER LOT -
In the Dunes Country Club,
Sanibel. $30,000. Call 481-3689
after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

WANT TO BUY a house on
Sanibel - 3- or 2-bedroom, 2-
bath, with pool. About $100,000.
No realtors please. Call Cape
Coral, 5744004, evenings or

(TFN)

INTERVALS FOR SALE:
Week 39, South Seas Club
"Captlva." Week 40, Casa Ybel
"Sanibel." Upper floor units.
Asking $8,000 for each, or
$15,000 for both. Leave
message (305) 973-3493.

(TFN)

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP:
Absolutely must sell because of
illness. South Seas Club week
number 27, July 3-10.
Luxurious, sleeps six. Sacrifice
$9,900 by owner.

(TFN)

VIBE1?

my
PRICED BELOW MARKE1

For Quick Sale
Blind Pass Condominium,
2/2 unit, $73,000.
Assumable mortgage.
(R.R.M.), 15%%, 28 years.
Unit needs decorator's
touch. $100,000...furnished.

Blind Pass Condominium,
2/2 unit. Seller will buy
down - mortgage to 11.9%
for 12 months. Buyer can
assume fixed rate of 14%
for remainder of loan.
$132,000...furnished:

SANIBEL REALTY INC.
472-6565

St. James - Pine Island site
overlooking San Carlos Bay,
surveyed utilities. Area of
Quality Homes! $22,500 Terms.
Call 482-7303 or write Drawer
700, Estero, FL 33928.

(9-15)

FOR SALE BY OWNER: South
Seas Plantation, Bay Villa. One
bedroom, corner of second
floor - gorgeous view. $140,000
(215)687-3740.

(TFN)

Sanibel's
Most Exclusive
Bayfront Colony

Judith M. Natale. Realtor-Associate, After Hours 574-8138

800-431-1953 Ext. 804 NY. State only 800-942-1935 Ext. 804

(813)472-3165
REALTOR P.O. BOX G

1020 Periwinkle Way

BY OWNER
(Surf Realty, Realtor)

FOUR BEDROOM HOME.
two bedrooms, two baths
upstairs, two bedrooms,
one bath downstairs.
Separate office down-
stairs. $159,000.

DUPLEX LOTS on a pond
with walking access to
beach. $44,000 to $49,000.

LOT 3, SANIBEL RIVER
ESTATES, Phase II,
$45,000. On new bike path
and near Gulf. With
walking access to Gulf.

LOTS ON WEST GULF
DRIVE with beach access,
$75,000 and $95,000.

NEW DUPLEX. Two
bedrooms, two baths,
screened porch, fans, solar
water heater. $109,000
per side or $205,000 for
both sides.

ON PINE ISLAND. 5 acres
forest for $35,000. On
private road through
tropical nursery and
orange groves.

105 FEET on Caloosahcrt-
chee River, 6 miles west of
laBelle. One acre,
$49,000. High bank with
great view.
All terms negotiablee by
owner.

Surf Realty, Realtor
472-4886 or 472-5200

WATERFRONT LOT: 100 feet
Dinken's Bayou on magnificent
% acre. Boating, birdwatching,
Blind Pass beaches. By owner.
Call (813) 472-5631 after 10a.m.
Principals only.

(TFN)

IBEL

uy
EXCEPTIONAL

VALUE I
• A corner apartment
at Punta Rassa. Two
bedrooms, two baths.
Never been occupied

Only $119,500.
• Gulf and Bay views,
swimming, tennis,
racquetball, Jacuzzi,
gazebo and fishing
pier.
SANIBEL REALTY

ING.
472-6565

For Sale: Fender Acoustic
Guitar model F-15. Good
beginner or backup equipment.
Case included, $80.00, 472-0160
Louise.

(9-8)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$1500.00 8. up FULL PRICE.
Choice building lots In Lehigh
Acres. Some terms!

ROY INC. REALTOR
134-7073 or 349-2107

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Luxurious Gulf Front Villa -
Plantation Beach Club, South
Seas Plantation, sleeps 6, all
a m e n i t i e s , sec luded ,
December 17 - January 7, $800 -
$900 weekly. Call (313) 429-9080,
(313) 323-3658.

(9-8)

TWO-BEDROOM plus loft,
beautifully furnished. Pool,
tennis courts, walk to gulf. $600
per month. Phone (513) 248-
0600.

(TFN)

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION:
Gulf front beach cottages, 1
and 2 bedroom, $450 and $550
per week. Phone (219) 833-2772.
or (813) 472-4207.

(TFN)

SANIBEL APARTMENT -
Furnished, 1-bedroom, 1-bath,
$400 per mo., including
utilities. Yearly or monthly
rental available. For further
information call Candy, 472-
9337.

(TFN)

O F F I C E SPACE
AVAILABLE: 250 sq. ft. up-
stairs overlooking garden area,
with private entrance. 472-1858,
10-5.

(TFN)

FULLY FURNISHED GULF
VIEW APARTMENT Two-
bedroom, two-bath. Weekly or
longer. A. Brown, 9480 SW 108th
St. Miami,Fla. Tel: (305) 271-
8473.

(TFN)

FOR RENT
Exquisite living on the Gulf.
Two-bedroom, two-bath with
den. This unfurnished apart-
ment is available for annual
lease. Extra's include:
Jacuzzi, Microwave, Jenn-Air
grill, Nu-Tone food center and
fop of the line G.E. appliances.
No pets! Call Executive Ser-
vices inc., Realtor 472-4195.

(TFN)

Annual lease - Two-bedroom
townhouse, five minutes from
Sanibel. All appliances, in-
cludes washer and dryer.
Overlooks swimming pool.
Immediate occupancy. $475 per
month. Kings Crown Realty
Corp., 472-3900. •

(TFN)

f 1 i E h r e e b e ,
two-bath unfurnished home
with pool. Available for annual
lease. No pets. Call Executive
Services Inc., Realtor472-4195

(TFN

Two-bedroom, two-bath fully
furnished home in Sanibel Lake
Estate. Mature adults or well
disciplined family. No pets.
Security required. Available
immediately. Call collect (216)
771-1700 or (216)921-2110.

(TFN)

Furnished bedroom with bath.
Private entrance. Pool. Share
utilities $220 per month. Call
472-6728.

(TFN)

Two-bedroom furnished home
in Gulf Pines for rent Feb. 1 for
one year. Tennis, pool, beach
facilities. $650 per month plus
utilities. Call (416) 689-4295.

(9-8)

Sanibel yearly rental. Brand
new, unfurnished 2-bedroom, 2-
bath, jacuzzi, etc. Near private
beach access. References
required. Box 6045, Cincinnati
OH 45206.

(9-14)

New furnished cottage on Gulf
Drive for rent. One bedroom,
pool and tennis with private
beach access. $400 monthly.
Call 945-0236.

(9-8)

FOR RENT: Mariner Point, 2-
bedroom, 2- bath furnished
bayfront. Available for annual
lease, effective June 1. Call
Executive Services Inc.,
Realtor 472-4195.

(TFN)

TROPICAL VACATION
Large three-bedroom, two-

bath fully furnished house, 100
yards from Gulf of Mexico. All
amenities include.: cable TV,
gas grill, washer-dryer, dish-
washer, linen, kitchenware.
Will rent weekly, monthly or
yearly. Call (813)481-5566 after
4 p.m. or (305)253-1266.

(TFN)

For rent in Greenwood Village -
- Three-bedroom, two-and-Vi
bath unfurnished duplex.
Available for annual lease. No
Pets! Call Executive Services
Inc., Realtor 472-4195.

(TFN)

For rent on Sanibel: Time
sharing luxury condo,
Lighthouse Resort and Club -
Two-bedroom, two-bath, 1,566
square feet. Available Oct. 14-
23, Oct. 23-30 at $198 each week
plus per diem. Available Oct.
30-Nov. 6 at $298 plus per diem.
Call (813) 694-8048 or (617) 871-
2249.

(TFN)

Small one bedroom apartment
with efficiency kitchenette.
Walk to beach and stores.
Seasonal or annual - $375-$600
plus electric. Call 472-4849
between lOand 12.

(TFN)

Apartment south Fort Myers
easily accessible to Sanibet.
Two bedrooms, IVi baths, bl-
level, screened porch, utility
area. Reasonable 489-3405.

(9-9)

REAR OF SANIBEL CENTER
BUILDING Corner of Casa
Ybel and Periwinkle, across
from bank. 900 sq. ft. of
warehouse space available
immediately. Rent $295.31
monthly,- including tax. Lou
Joseph Realty Inc., Realtor
939-2411.

(9-29)

TENNISPLACE - Two-
bedroom, one-bath' furnished
apartments available. Annual
lease. Call Executive Services
inc., Realtor 472-4195.

(TFN)

DUNES ANNUAL LEASE
Brand new furnished two
bedroom, two bath with den.
Energy efficent home with
screen enclosed pool. Located
on golf course. Tastefully
decorated with many extra's.
Jacuzzi, microwave, top-line
appliances, paddle fans, inter-
com system, and a two-car
garage with electric door.
Mature couple only.
References required. No pets I
Call Executive Services Inc.,
Realtor....472-4195.

(TFN)

CAPTAINS WALK
One bedroom furnished
apartment. Available for
annual lease. Mature adults
only. No pets! Call Executive
Services Inc., Realtor....472-
4195.

(TFN)

SANIBEL - Three bedroom,
two-bath unfurnished apart-
ment. A minute walk to beach.
Fabulous view of gulf. No
children or pets. $750 per
month. One-year lease
preferred. References. Call
472-2300 days.

(9-8)
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Things to do and see

OBSERVATION TOWER
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary
One-fourth mile down Tarpon
Bay Road after a left turn off
Periwinkle Way.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-2329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The foundation offers
many exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and $1 for
adults.

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-
Friday.

Self-guided tours are offered.

LIGHTHOUSE
At the eastern tip of Sanlbel,

the historic Lighthouse is close
to the Sanibel fishing pier, which
offers not only excellent fishing
but a lovely beach and an
unexcelled view of San Carlos
Bay.

TURTLE PATROLS
Caretta Research, Inc.
472-3177

Participate in the nightly sea
turtle patrols on Sanlbel's
loggerhead turtle nesting beach.
Scheduled in the summer only.
May 15-Aug. 1. Call for details.

Nature
guides

Beach accesses
Off-Islanders with restricted

parking stickers can find beach
access at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Nerita Street, Donax
Street, Fulger Street, Turner
Beach, the Algiers property and
the Causeway.

. Unrestricted parking with no
sticker is permitted for
everyone at Bowman's Beaph
off Sanibel-Captiva Road, at the
Sanibel Lighthouse and Fishing
Pier at the eastern tip of the
Island, at the Gulf end of Tarpon
Bay Road and at the Trost
property on Tarpon Bay Road.

Island residents with
residential parking stickers can

park on West Gulf Drive west of
Rabbit Road, the bay and Gulf
sides of Buttonwood Lane, the
bay and Gulf sides of Seagrape
Lane, Colony Walkway, Bay
Drive, Dixie Beach Boulevard
and Henderson at Castaways
Lane.

On Captiva, public beach
access can be found at Turner
Beach or further north just past
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL
FLORIDA BEACHES.
VIOLATORS WILL BE
PROSECUTED.

Marinas
Tarpon Bay Marina
At the north end of Tarpon Bay
Road
472-1323
' Open seven days a week7 a.m.

to6p.m.
Capt. Randy White for fishing,

shelling and sightseeing trips.
Marked canoe trail. Bait,

tackle, gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals - 14'-18' fishing
skiffs. Fresh seafood available.
'Tween Waters Marina
Sanibel Captiva Road, Captiva
472-5161

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

pockmaster Dale Manor.
Capts. Mike Fuery, Duke Sells,
Jerry Way, Larry Gann for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
trips.

Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent. Boat rentals - 15', 25 hp.

Boat House Division of South-
wind, Inc.
Boat rentals at Sanibel Marina
(472-2531)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven
days a week.

Power - 15'19' (55-115 hp)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail - Sunfish 17'-2V day sailor
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.

South Seas Plantation Marina
Captiva (472-5111)

Open to the public 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. seven days a week.

Harbor Master Don Starr,
Capts. Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides.

Charter sailboat with Capt.

Don Prohaska available. Call
for appointment.

Boat rentals - power, Boston
whalers. Sailboat rentals plus
offshore sailing school.

Sanibel Marina
North Yachtsman Drive,

Sanibel (472-2723)
Open seven days a week7 a.m.

to 6 p.m.
Capts. Ted Cole and Bill

Gartrell for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment.

Bait, tackle gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching ramp.
Dockage.

Blind Pass Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1334)

Open .7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
daily, Sundays 7:30 a.m. to noon.

Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent.

Boat rentals -16', 6 hp fishing
skifs.

'Tween Waters Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Captiva
(472-5161)

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

Dock Master Larry Gill,
Capts. Mike Fuery, Duke Sells,
Jerry Way, Larry Gann for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals -
I5'25hp open skiffs.

George Campbell
472-2180

Offering two natural history
field trips - one by land and one
by sea. The land trip is on
Thursday through the summer
and takes guests through
Sanibel's wildlife habitats. The
four-hour trip costs $10 per
person.

The aquatic field trip to
Cabbage Key and Cayo Costa is
by special arrangement in the
summer and includes breakfast
at Cabbage Key, a walk across
Cayo Costa and a visit to an
embryonic barrier island.
Specific dates for the winter
trips will be announced in this
section of The Islander.

Charles LeBuff
Caretta Research, Inc.
472-3177

An introduction to Sanibel's
beach. Beach walks led by
Charles LeBuff on Saturday and
Sunday mornings.

Learn about Sanibel's history,
beach dynamics, shelling and
interesting marine life.

Call for further information
and reservations.

Proceeds go toward sea turtle
conservation on the Islands.

Capt. Dick Frieman
472-1315

Offering nature adventures
since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call for reservations and further
information.

Grilling Bancroft
472-1447

Offering bird tours of the
Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately
three hours. $10 per person, with
a minimum of three people.

For further Information,
reservations and exact times,
call the Macintosh Book Store at
the above number.

Capt. R. Batholomew
472-5277

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterway' f
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Ca t
and Cayo Costa with lunch-at
Cabbage Key.

Participants may also go for
nature walks on barrier islands
if they choose. Participants
have a choice aboard either a 34-
foot cruiser or a 24-foot open
fisherman with high freeboard.

Call for reservations and
further details.

Mark "Bird" Westall
472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge or to
Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2V2 to 3 hours. $20
per person. Inquire about
discounts when calling the
above number for reservations
and information.
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Rentals of
all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3 Star Grocery
472-4040

Intersection of Tarpon Bay
and Palm Ridge roads. Open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation, Captiva
472-5111, exf. 3314

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sundays.

BOATING AND FISHING
EQUIPMENT

Listed under Marinas or Bait,
Tackle, Gear

• FLQRiQA m

BICYCLES-MOPEDS

island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way
472-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. seven
days. Rentals annd repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way and Main Street
(opposite the 7-11)
No phone

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
six days. Closed Sundays.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. seven days.

WINDSURFERS

Windsurfing of Sanibel
Behind the Oyster Shell on
Periwinkle Way
472-0123

Windsurfing rentals, sales,
instruction and accessories.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151

Sai lboats, ca tamarans ,
windsurfers, bicycles. Hourly
and half-day rental rates.

Shopping
Sanibel is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops loin forces to present
visitors with everything and
anything a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and the Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
one another, providing a variety
Of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers.

Most businesses open at 10
a.m.. and close at 5:30 p.m. This
holds true for many Island'
stores, although some are open

evenings during the winter
season.

Tall Australian Pines shade-
Periwinkle Way and the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road is truly a shopper's
paradise!! It's all here-the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health product fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as
you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can all be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the

way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several shopping
centers featuring everything
from imports to gift shops for
the discriminating shopper,
plants and shells, a sandwich
shop, ice cream parlors, pizza
parlor, boutique shop and the
Island Apothocary pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket and
movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts.

Then on to West Gulf Drive
and westward to an interesting
littleartisanshopandgallery.
. At the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow the signs to
the Tarpon Bay marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooking the back bay.
Some antiques,, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foilage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier Islands.

Whether for shopping or
merely browsing. Island shops
offer a surprising variety from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter.
And of course, for all, shells -
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells - the most beautiful
shel Is in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

Courts and courses
TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-1617 (public courts)

Lighted evenings until 10 p.m.
No charge.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-3522 (semi-private)

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk.

$5 per hour, per court. Call for
court time. Lessons available.

Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151.

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru). Ball
machine.

Lighted evenings available.
Call for reservations. Lessons
available.

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-2535 (semi-private)

Open daylight to dusk. Call for
starting time. Public welcome.

Green fees: $7 for nine holes,
$12 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $7 for nine
holes, $10 for 18 holes.

Beachview Golf Course
Par View Drive off Middle Gulf
Drive
472-2626 (semi-private)

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome.

Green fees: $7.50 for nine
holes, $14 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $6 for nine
holes, $12 for 18 holes.

Fishing,
shelling,
sailing,
charters

Capt. R. Bartholomew - 472-5277

Capt. Dave Case - 472-2798

Capt. Ted Cole - Sanibel
Marina, 472-2723

Capt. Fred Comlossy - South-
winds, Inc. Sailing Charters,
472-2531

Capt. Joe Costanzo • 472-1206

Capt. Arrel Doane - Twin Palms
Marina, 472-3332

Capt. Doug Fisher - South Seas
Plantation Marina, Captiva, 472-
5111 or 472-2332

Capt. Mike Fuery - 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva, 472-
5161 or 472-3459

George Kennedy - South Seas
Plantation, 472-4087

Bait,
tackle,
gear

Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way
472-1516

The Bait Box
1037 Periwinkle Way
472-1618
Also tackle rentals.

The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building
Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel
Road
472-2674

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South.

Also snorkel ing equipment
and beachwear. Fresh seafood
available. Beer and wine.'

Galleries
Limited Edition, American
Craft Gallery, 30 Periwinkle
Place, (472-6800)

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

The Captiva Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on SW
Captiva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (472-1850)

Featuring the works of local
artists in watercolors, oils,
acrylics and pastels, lost wax
sculpture, wood carvings,
stoneware and pottery, basketry
and weaving.

The Rooftop Gallery, Periwinkle
Way next to the Lighthouse
Restaurant

Open severv days a week from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ' Unusual
creations by local artists
featured in stained glass,
sculpture, carvings, watercolors
and oils.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way (472-3307)

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibiting
original art, photographs and
craftwork.

LaBelle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way (472-4461)
• Original oil paintings,
watercolors, metal and wood
sculptures. A unique gift gallery
features Bisque sculptures of
limited editions and Daum
Crystal. Hours, Tuesday-
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and 5:30 to 10 p.m.

A Touch of Sanibel Pottery, 1524
Periwinkle Way (472-4330)

Open Monday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Featuring hand thrown
Sanibel stoneware and por-
celain.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive (472-2176)

Open Monday-Saturday from'
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
Florida artists and craftsmen.
Exclusively American-made
designer gifts and paintings.

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way (472-5777)

Open Tuesday-Saturday from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Exhibiting fine
photographs to the public.

Schoolhouse Gallery
Tarpon Bay Road
472-1193

Representing 90 living
American artists. Original
paintings and limited edition
fine prints. Open 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. except Sunday and Wed-
nesday.

Churches
St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-2763

Sunday Mass: 8:30,10 a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass: 5:30

p.m.
Daily Mass: 8:30 a.m. and

5:30p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy

Day: 5:30p.m.
Holy Day Mass: 10 a.m. and

5:30p.m.
Confessions before each Mass

and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

Christian Science Society
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449

Services
Sunday: 11a.m.
Wednesday: 8p.m.

First Baptist Church
Pastor Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship: 7

p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting: 7

p.m.

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Richard Stein

Minister
472-0497 472-3692

Sunday Worship at 11 a.m. at
St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way.

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099

Orthos: 9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy: 10a.m.

Captiva-Chapel-By-The-Sea
The Rev. James W. Kennedy

472-1646

No services until November

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado Boulevard
Cape Coral

574-5115
Sunday: Childrens' Religious

School, 9:30 a.m.
Friday Evening :8 p.m.

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Rector

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)

Sunday: Holy Eucharist, Rite
1,7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer and church school), 9:30
a.m.

Wednesday: Holy Eucharist, 9
a.m.

Thursday: Holy Eucharist,
7:30a.m.

Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684

Sunday Worship Service 10
a.m. Nursery available during
services. Friendship hour
follows the service.

Church School for grades 1-3
meets at 10:15 a.m.
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KEY

AE
DC
MC
VISA

American Express
Diners Club

MasterCard
+ Full liquor license
• Beer and wine only
Casual dress means shirts and
shoes

Dining on Captiva
Chadwick's
The tip of Captiva Island at the
entrance to South Seas Plan-
tation (472-5111)

Award-winning dining and
entertainment. Lunch Monday
through Saturday from noon to 2
p.m. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
daily.

Entertainment nightly except
Monday. Friday seafood buffet
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. Sunday
South Seas style champagne
brunch from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Raw bar nightly except Friday
from 6 to 10 p.m. in the Atrium
Lounge.

Spirit of Foolishness
400 feet beyond the entrance to
South Seas Plantation
472-9222

String- along every night,
bring your own guitar. Games,
beer, wine and fool until 1:30
a.m. Sandwiches, pizza, tacos,
burrltos, enchiladas and
seafood. Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
six days a week. Closed Mondgy.
The Bubble Room
Sanibel-Captiva Road
4725558
0, MC, VISA

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts. Music and decor of the
1940's.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
6 to 10 p.m. Closed Monday.
Casual dress.
Captiva Cafe
Captiva Village Square
Captiva Road
472-3035
No credit cards accepted

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday. Open Monday 8
a".m. to 3 p.m. Homemade bread
and pastries. Fresh eggs,
waffles.

No dress code. Tables on
porch.

Timmy's Nook
Sanibel-Captiva Road
0, No credit cards accepted

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fish, stone
crab claws and lobsters in
season. Hamburgers in a
basket, fried ' clams, daily
specials and homemade pies.

Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Lunch
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dinner 5 to
TO:30p.m.

Docking available, very
casual dress.

'Tween Waters Inn
Captiva Road (472-5161)
+ , MCVISA

Open seven days. Serving
breakfast and lunch 8 a.m. to
1:30p.m. Dinner«to9:30 p.m.

Featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises.

Seafood buffet Friday nights.
Prime rib at its best Saturday
nights. Traditional Captiva
brunch Sundays from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Happy hour Monday
through Saturday from 4:30 to 6
p.m.

Collared shirt and slacks
required.

The Mucky Duck
Andy Rosse Lane, turn left off
San-Cap Road 472-3434
0, No credit cards accepted

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served noon to
2:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Hamburgers, fish and
chips, homemade clam
chowder, sandwiches galore and
chef salad.

Dinner served 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Featuring meat pies, shrimp in
beer batter. Bar open daily.

Casual dress.

The Captiva U ptowner
Left at the I stand Store
Andy Rosse Lane
472-0616

- Finest beef on the islands.
Prime rib, marinated chicken,
eggplant parmesan, seafood
selections. $5.95 early bird
specials from 5-6 p.m.

Dining on Sanibel
Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive (472-4394)
+,VISA, MCAE

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, chip shots (fried
baked potato), salads served in
glass potting bowls and Islander
drinks.

Open seven days until 4 p.m.
Breakfast served from 7 until 11
a.m. Hot and cold lunches
served until 3 p.m. Cocktails
until 6p.m.

Jean Paul's French Corner
Next to the Post Office on
Tarpon Bay Road (472-1493)
0, MC, VISA

Specializing in French
cuisine. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Reservations recommended.
Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)
+,MC, VISA,AE

Superb gulf-front dining at the
Bahama Room. Lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m.

Sunday brunch from 11 a.m. to
2:30p.m.

Open seven days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
loungefrom 11 p.m.to2a.m.

Scotty's Pub
1223 Periwinkle Way (472-1771)
+,MC,AE, DC, VISA

"Fresh" is the key word at
Scotty's. Black grouper, trout,
pompano, swordflsh and sole
are some of the fresh fish
selections. Gulf shrimp, Digby
Bay scallops, Iowa beef (custom
cut on the premises) and
Superchef Specials daily round
out the menu.

Lunch noon to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m. daily.
Entertainment Tuesday through
Saturday.

Cafe Orleans
In The French Quarter
1473 Periwinkle Way (472-5700)
0,MC,VISA,AE

The home of Sanibel Sauce,
Kay's Delight, Big Jim's,
Banana Cheese Pie, in-
comparable sausage and New
England Clam Chowder.

Breakfast 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 9:30 p.m. Live piano music 7
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Closed on Mondays.

Casual dress.

Island House Restaurant
Ramada Inn, on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way (472-3275)
+, MCAE, VISA

Dinner from 5 to 9:30 p.m.
offering a complete selection of
salads to enjoy with your en-
tree: tossed salad, soup de iour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts.

Casual aress.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
1625 Periwinkle Way (472-1033)
0,MC,VISA,AE

Seafood and steak specialties.
Fresh and different dishes at the
Fisherman's Table. Lunch and
dinner specials every day.

Lunch 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner5to9:30p.m.

Open Sundays from 8 a.m. to2
p.m. and S'to'9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesdays.

Casual dress.

McT's Shrimp House and
Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way (472-3161)
+,VISA,MC, AE

Shrimp is the specialty served
20 ways, including steamed
shrimp all-you-can-eat every
night. Nightly "Chef's Selec-
tions" using only the freshest
fish.

Lunch Monday through
Friday; dinner 5 to 10' p.m.
seven days. Late night food until
1:30 a.m. in tavern.

Casual dress.

The Waterside Inn
Across from the Castaways
Motel at Blind Pass
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-0033
CMC, VISA

Fine dining and atmosphere.
Frest seafood and continental
cuisine on the water with un-
surpassable view of the gulf and
glorious sunsets.

Serving from 6-10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Reservations suggested. Casual
dress.

Coconut Grove
Island Shopping Center at the
intersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road (472-1366)
4-, All ma|or credit cards

Seafood and steaks. Serving
gourmet Greek cuisine Friday.
Hors d'oeuvres 4 to 6 p.m. in the
cocktail lounge. Open 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Regular and
children's menu.

Casual dress.

The Letlilas
3313 West Gulf Drive (472-2177)
+,MC, VISA

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combinations for two.

Open six days from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach and Racquet Club
1255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)
+ , MCVISA, DC, AE

Enjoy Gulf-front dining in this
reproduction of a late Victorian
Sanibel mansion. Creole, Cajun,
New Orleans specialties.

Luncheon served from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 5:30 to 10
p.m.

Entertainment nightly in the
loungefrom 8:30 p.m. to 2a.m.

Collared shirts required.

The Court Yard
2411 Periwinkle Way
4726731
C M C , VISA, AE, DC

Magnificent steaks and chops.
Special chicken and seafood
dishes and a grand selection of
fine wines.

Serving from 6 to 10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sundays. Casual dress.
Tahitian Garden Restaurant
At the plaza on Periwinkle Way
472-0100
+,MC,VISA,AE

Live entertainment with Don
D'Amico from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Lunch served from 11 a.m. to 4

. p.m. Happy hour 4 to 6 p.m.
Dinner Sto9:30 p.m.

Duncan's Restaurant and Ice
Cream Parlour
Periwinkle Place Shopping
Center, Periwinkle Way (472-
2525)
MCVISA

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of ice
cream flavors.

Open 11 a.m. for lunch; dinner
and snacks from 5 to 9 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.
The Timbers
Intersection of Rabbit Road and
Sanibel-Captlva Road (472-3128)
+,MC,AE,DC

Featuring fresh caught fish
daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime rib
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list.

Open seven days from 5 to 10
p.m. Casual dress.

Harbor House
1244 Periwinkle Way (472-1242)
0,VISA,MC

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibe
special (sauteed shrimp o
scallops) and scrumptious lam
and sea specials.

Lauded In the New Yorl
Times, Chicago Tribune
National Observer, Atlanti
Journal and others.

Dinner served from 5 to 9:3i
p.m. Open daily. Casual dress.

The Nutmeg House
2761 West Gulf Drive (472-1141)
MC, VISA, AE

Fresh veal and seafooc
specialties prepared to order.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m
Appropriate dress expected.

Lighthouse Cafe
362 Periwinkle Way
Seahorse Shopping Center
472-0303

Traditional French and
creative local cuisine. Salads,
sandwiches, soup and char-
broiled burgers. Serving quality
veal, beef, fowl and the freshest
seafood.

Serving lunch from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. every day except
Tuesday. Casual dress.

and OmeletPancake
Restaurant
Tahitian Garden off Periwinkle
Way (472-4453)
No credit cards accepted

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday. 7
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. Closed on
Mondays.

Family dinners with family
prices. Casual dress, shirt and
shoes.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road (472-3355)
+, MCVISA

Luncheon every day from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily specials,
burgers, sandwiches, salads.

F&BOyster House
2163 Periwinkle Way (472-5276)
0, MCVISA

Serving dinner Only from 5 to
10 p.m. seven days. Featuring
shore dinners and fresh fish.
Among the top 500 in the U.S. In
hospitality.

Casual dress.

The Oyster Shell . \
1619 Periwinkle Way ' v
472-0122 ^ ~*~
0, MCVISA

Caesar salad, seafood,
oysters, shrimp.

Open 24 hours seven days a
week. Casual dress.

Take out only
B-Hive
2407 Periwinkle Way
472-1277

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. to2 p.m.

Choice Quality Stuff
Apothecary Center
472-0554
VISA,MC

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. -Closed
Sunday.

Fresh pizza to bake. Daily
specials.

Dairy Queen
1048 Periwinkle Way
472-1170

Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven
days. Sandwiches and soft ice
cream. Char-broiled burgers.

Sanibel Meat and Fish Palace
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-9181

Seafood fresh daily. Fish
dinners to go. Deli take-out. Full
service catering.

Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-1516

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a. m. to 6 p.m.

The Sub Shop
Across from the Fire Station
Palm Ridge Road
472-5374

Large variety of subs made to
your order. Some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer.

Open from 10:30 a.m. to6p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Health and Happiness, Inc.
Nextto Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-3330

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Featuring tacos, hot dogs,
chili dogs, soft drinks, frozen
yogurt and ice cream with many
different toppings.

Huxtefs Deli
1203 Periwinkle Way
472-2151

Sandwiches, bar-b-que
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemade
Key Lime pie.

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days.

Lagorio's
2440 Palm Ridge Road
Pelican Place
We deliver -472-0212

Pizza, Italian beef and
sausage sandwiches. Vienna hot
dogs, homemade chili.

Open Sunday through Wed-
nesday from 4-11 p.m., Friday
and Saturday from 4 p.m. to
midnight.

Opening for lunch after July 2.

Chadwick's General Store
At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation
Captiva Island
472-5111

You'l l f ind cold meats,
cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur-of-the-moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquors and cor-
dials also available.

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the end of Tarpon Bay Road
472-3196
MCVISA

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Fresh seafood
sandwiches.

Eat in
or take out

Burger Emporium
2353 Periwinkle Way
Gulf side Plaza
472-2500

Sanibel's only quick-serve
family restaurant offering a
wide variety of sandwiches
including burgers, steaks,
chicken, seafood, homemade
chili and Gulfside chowder. Also
ice cold beer and fresh ice
cream daily.

Open every day for lunch and
dinner from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Casual dress.

Island Pizza
Sanibel Plaza
Periwinkle Way
472-1581 or 472-1582
0

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go.

Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days.

TheOlde Post Office Deli
Corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way .
472-6622

A wide variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and served with chips
and pickles.

French pizza, salads and
desserts. Beverages include
Perrier, apple juice, beer and
wine. Take-out "beach boxes'
available.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Breakfast
Cafe Orleans
In The French Quarter
1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5700
MCVISA, AE

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. every day
except Monday. Pancakes,
omelettes, Kay's Delight (Eggs
Benedict},.-, waffles, French
toast.

Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151
MC, VISA, AE,DC

7:30 to 10:30 a.m. every day
except Sunday. 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Sunday brunch. Eggs,
pancakes, diet plates. Ala-carte
prices.

Casual dress,

Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive
472-4394
VISA, MC

9 to 11 a.m. every day. Full
breakfast. Open to the public.
Moderate prices. Casual dress.

and OmeletPancake
Restaurant
Tahitian Garden off Periwinkle
Way
4724453
No credit cards accepted

7 a.m. to 2 p.m Tuesday
through Saturday. 7 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sunday. Largest breakfast
menu including scrapple and
blintzes. Also serving lunch.

Family prices. Casual dress,
shirt and shoes.

Quarterdeck
1625PeriwinkleWay
472-1033
MCVISA, AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Sunday 8
a.m. to noon. Closed on Wed-
nesdays. Eggs Benedict and The
islander.

Casual dress.

Thistle Lodge
Casa Ybel Beach and Racquet
Club
2255 Gulf Drive
472-3145
MCVISA, AE, DC

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday only.
New Orleans style breakfast,
crepes, quiche and specialty egg
dishes.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

'Tween Waters I nn
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-5161
MCVISA, AE

8 to 11:30 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday brunch.

Fresh baked pastries.
Intermediate prices.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Something Special
Captiva Village Square
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-3035
No credit cards accepted

8 to 11 a.m. every day.
Homemade bread and pastries.
Fresh eggs, waffles.

No dress code. Tables on
porch.

i he Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-3355

Saturday from 8 to l l a.m.
Omelettes.

Lighthouse Cafe
362 Periwinkle Way
Seahourse Shopping Center
472-0303

Serving the finest in egg
dishes, pancakes, quiche.

Open for breakfast 7:30 to 11
a.m. every day except Tuesday.

Island House
Ramada Inn on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way
472-3275
MC,VISA,AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Casual
dress.

Chadwick's General Store
South Seas Plantation
472-5111
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Continental break-
fast every day. Casual dress.

Chadwick's
South Seas Plantation
472-5111
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Champagne
brunch on Sunday.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

The Oyster Shell
1619 Periwinkle Way
472-0122
O, MCVISA

Open 24 hours seven days a
week.
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Government

Captiva Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire House on
Captiva Road and Wightman
Lane SW.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Sanibel City Council
Meetings held on the first and

third Tuesday of every month at
9 a.m. at MacKenzie Hall in the
3-Star Grocery complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 1 p.m. at the Fire House on
Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Monday of every
month at 9 a.m. at MacKenzie
Hall in the 3-Star Grocery
complex at the intersection of
Tarpon Bay and Palm Ridge
roads.

Post offices
Sanibel - Turn right off
Periwinkle Way onto Tarpon
Bay Road.

Open 6:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday,.although
there is mail delivery" "on
Saturday.

Captiva - Corner of Captiva
Road and Wiles Drive.

Open 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturday.

item Union
valley's General Store - Island

Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Monday through Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Clubs and
organizations

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday at

7:30 a.m. at Scotty's restaurant,
Periwinkle Way.

Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. on the first Tuesday of «ach
month from October through
June at the association halt on
Periwinkle Way.

For information call the office
Monday through Friday, 472-
2155, from 10 a.m. until noon.

Committee of Neighborhood
Associations, Inc. (CONA)

Meetings held at 10 a.m. on the
second Thursday of each month
at 1027 Kings Crown Drive. No
meetings in July or August.

For more information call 472-
1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. $8 per lesson (monthly
rates also available).

Sandford Birdsey, instructor,
member of American Society of
Marine Artists. Call 472-5567.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
themonth at 6:30 p.m. at the
Dunes County Club. Betty
Thompson, hospitality chair-
man, 472-1506. Please make
reservation in advance.

Community Housing and
Resources, Inc.

Meetings held on the first
Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Library,
Palm Ridge Road. For more
information, call Desiree
Frederick, 472-4365.

Sanibel-Captiva Road Runners
For running partners, 10K

races, meetings, etc. Call Jay
Hoover 472-9753.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meets every Friday at 7:45

a.m. at the Sundial on Middle
Gulf Drive.

All visiting Rotarians, guests
and interested individuals are'
welcome to attend.

Duplicate Bridge
Resumes in November at the

Community Association Center
every Thursday at 1:30p.m. and
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on the first and

third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p. m. at the San i bel
Commun i ty Assoc ia t ion
building on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting at 8

p.m. Tuesdays at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church on Periwinkle Way.
Open discussion at the church at
8 p.m. Fridays.

No smoking group, step
meeting at 8 p.m. Sundays at the
church.

For more information call 472-
4886.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Executive Board meeting will
be held Aug. 11 beginning at 9
a.m. at the Dunes Country Club.
Regular luncheon meetings will
be held on the. second Wed-
nesday of each month at the
country club.
Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts
Troop 88

Meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141 days.

Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club
No meetings until Oct. 18.

During the season the club
meets on the third Monday of
every month at 8 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community Association.
Board meetings during. the
season are held on the Thursday
preceding the Monday monthly
meeting.

Membership chairman is Al
ZuHone, 472-2615. Membership
is $6 for individuals, $10 for
couples.

Audubon Society
Meets at 8 p.m. every Thur-

sday from January-April at the
Sanibel Community Center on
Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society
Meetings resume in October

on the fourth Wednesday of each
month at 1:30 p.m. in Sanibel
Community Center.

Visitors are welcome to attend
and bring orchids for questions
and discussion.

Alanon
Meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church on Periwinkle
Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church at 2 p.m. All
those interested please call Glen
Woods after 6 p.m., 472-3688.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor painting

workshops from 9 a.m. until
noon Thursday. Call 472-5494 for
location.

Sanibel-Captiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall on Sanibel-Captiva
Road. Call 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadows
Drive off U.S. 41 in Fort Myers.

Admission is free and visitors
are welcome. Call 472-2685 for
information.

Murex
American Legion Post
Sanibel-Captiva Road.
Every Thursday at 8 p.m.

Cash prizes are awarded.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Barrier Island Group of the Arts
(BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the Islands.

All members and prospective
members are urged to attend
the meetings on the last Monday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel Library.

For more information call Jim
Levy, 472-3526.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
the month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Dunes Country Club. Barbara
Boulton, hospitality chairman,
472-1039. Please make reser-

vations in advance.

To your health
While the Islands have no

hospital, both Sanibel and
Captiva are served 24 hours a
day by a team of paramedics
who are widely recognized for
their competence.

In the event of an emergency,
the medics will call the Air Four
Ambulance, which transports
patients via helicopter to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area.

The paramedics are based at
•he Fire Station just off

eriwinkle Way on Palm Ridge
<oad. Phone472-1717,472-1414or

936-3600.

GENERAL PRACTICE

VETERINARIANS DENTISTS

Jean W. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

Stephen S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

James A. Moseley, M.D.
Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-6249
Hospital admitting privileges

Drs. Paul and Phylis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel on Tuesdays and
Thursdays beginning at 1 p.m.

Arrangements should be
made by calling 481-4746.

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road
(opposite the 3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m.

24-hour emergency service,
472-2768.

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. Sunday from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. No pharmacist on duty on
weekends.

Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
William J. Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493, Fort Myers

James M. Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibel Plaza,
1630 G Per iwinkle Way
472-6333
For Emergency -472-6500

MEDICINE & SURGERY

John Collucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage, O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204

CHIROPACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, O.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

Spirits
R & B Liquors

Next to Huxters, 1205
Periwinkle Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Open Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Sundays from noon to 7
p.m.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store in

the Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Open Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays from
noon to 6 p.m.

The General Store at South Seas
Plantation

Next to Chadwick's, Captiva
(472-5111, extension 3307)

Liquor, imported and
domestic wines and beers. Open
seven days'from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Service with a smile
Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
4722125

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

Sanibel Tune-Up and Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle Wgy
472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekends. Certified licensed
mechanics.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads
472-5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way
472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sunday. A full service
bike shop.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road just before the security
guard station.

Open seven days from 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed for lunch
from noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXICABS

Sanibel Taxicab Company
472-2870

Local service available from 6
a.m. to 11 p.m. All flights are
met at the. airport. Special
arrangements for tran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.
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Good things to know
Help!

Emergency 1

Fire
Police
Sheriff
Ambulance
Paramedics
Island Apothecary

Numbers

936-3600
472-3111
332-3456
936-3600
936-3600
472-2768

(24-hour emergency service.)
CROW 472-2768
Care and Rehabilitation of
Wildlife -- emergency care for
inuured Island wildlife.

Non-emergency phone numbers
Fire 472-5525
Police 472-31U

DISASTER ALERT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE '.•

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Just off the Causeway on
Causeway Road
4721080

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SHELLING

The city's resolution limiting
the taking of live shells to two
live shells per species per
person is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact. In
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

FISH
Friends in Service Here

Neighborly help for Islanders
in need of t ransportat ion,
regular phone checks and
assorted non-emergency neigh-
borly services. Call 472-0404, 24
hours a day.

W A R N I N G I SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it Is recommended that you take
them to a bank or hotel vault for
safekeeping. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency such as hurricane
alert or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibei or Captiva.

LIBRARIES
Sanibei Public Library

At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and Florence Street
- 472-2483.

Open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily
except Sunday. Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. for the summer.

The library will be closed for
inventory and vacation from
Sept. 19 to Oct. 3.
Chapin and Wiles, Captiva
472-2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Saturdays fr«m S,a.m. to
1 p.m.

DOGGY DO'S AND DON'TS BICYCLING

If you are visiting Sanibei with
the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf.

The Chamber of Commerce
can te l l you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets.

Remember: Wherever you
are, clean up after your pet!
"Leave nothing on the beach but
footprints" applies to dogs, too.

There's no leash law on
Sanibei, but of course an ex-
citable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS

Sanibei Fishing Pier
At the Lighthouse end of the

Island.
Turner Beach

At Blind Pass between Sanibei
and Captiva.
Causeway

Between the drawbridge and
Sanibei.
Chamber of Commerce office

Just off the Causeway on the
Sanibei side.

BANKING

If you aren't used to a lot of
bicycle traffic, watch out on
Sanibei. The extensive network
of bike paths on the Island Is
clearly marked along the edge
of the road.

Observe caution when driving
near the bike path. A state law
and city ordinance combine to
prohibit parking or driving on
the bike path. Mopeds are not
perm itted on the bike paths.

If you plan to spend some time
on a bike to enjoy the Island sun
and sights, make- sure your
vehicle is equipped with a bike
flag, horn, good brakes and a
light for night riding.

Under Florida law, bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehicle
drivers.

Drive safely!

CAMPING,BEACH FIRES

Camping on the beach is
prohibited, as are open beach
fires.

An exemption to the beach f ire
ordinance is a f i re in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48x24x12 inches deep)
with an extruded metal gri l l for

FISHING

non -commerc i a l food
preparation. This type of con-
tainer will be" allowed on the
beach without a permit.

After you have had your beach
party, please assume the
responsibility for cleaning up
any debris or litter in your area.

While no license is required
for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibei
River requires a Florida fishing
license.

Licenses are available at
Bailey's General Store on
Periwinkle Way. The fee is $6.50
for residents and $10.50 for non-
residents.

Minimum Legal Lengths
Blue Fish 10 Inches

Flounder
Grouper
Mackerel
Mullet
Pompano
Red Fish
Snook
Trout

11 Inches
12lnch«s.
12inr
12 im. J
lOlnchesT
12 inches
18 inches
12 inches

GATORS

Feeding alligators anywhere
within the Sanibei city limits Is
not only illegal, but can be ex-
tremelydangerout.

Alligators can run up to 45
mph, so if you are close enough
to feed an alligator, he Is close
enough to bite you. An alligator
fed for fun loses his natural fear
of humans and becomes a
potential threat to children and
pets.

Dogs should never be per-
mitted to run free on Sanibei.

Fence them, walk them on a
leash or, if you must free your
dog for a walk, keep him under
voice control. Never tie your dog
in an unfenced back yard.

For help with a nuisance
alligator, call the following
representatives of the Southwest
Florida Alligator Association.
They are licensed and have
permits to legally handle
gators: George Campbell, 472-
2825; Steve Phillips, 472-2329;
Mark Westall, 472-5128:

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way
472-4141

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Drive-in window, 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Drive-In
window, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office
Island Shopping Center
2449 Periwinkle Way
472-5173

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

First Federal Savings and Loan
Corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-1537

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Gulf Coast First National Bank
Sanibel-Captiva Road and Andy
Rosse Lane
Captiva
472-6666

Hours: Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Snook fish ing is outlawed from
June30-Aug.l.

SPEED LIMITS

There Is very good reason for
the varying speed limits (20-30
mph) along the Causeway. The
slower speeds preserve the
bridge supports from strain and
stress.

This speed limit is strictly
enforced with radar on a 24-hour
basis by both the Sanibei Police
Department and the Lee County
Sheriff's Department.

Award-winning, in-depth reporting

Name:
Address:

Lee County $7 per yeor
Split $10 per year

(Lee County & U.S.A.)

U.S.A. $10 per year
Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibei Captiva Islander, P O Box 56, Sanibei Island, Fla. 33957

Emergency
numbers

Fire

Police.

_ 936-3600

_ 472-3111

Sheriff _ 332-3456

Ambulance_
936-3600
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
I SERVICE DIRECTORY

RATES

PAID IN ADVANCE
Minimum 13 weeks
Maximum 20 words

Boxed
$1.50 per column Inch

P.O. BOX 1140
SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA 33957
813-472-3507

PROVIDES ON A
YEAR ROUND BASIS:

XSSSSSSS («13) 472-1439

HORIZON
MARINE

Complete Marine Service

1213 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957

FORREST MUNDEN, JR.
(813)472-6515

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE

Vision Examinations
Tues. & Thurs.

Contact Lenses
Spectacles—Repairs

NEW SEASON HOURS
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

8:30-1:00 2:00-4:30
2402 Palm Ridge Road 472-4204

Complete Glass & Aluminum Service
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.
MIRRORS ^SLIDING GLASS DOORS • RESCREENING

TUB ENCLOSURES • FURNITURE TOPS • GLASS SHELVES

Complete Repair Service

472-5318
2244-D Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

SANIBEL MARINE SALES

SANIBEL MARINA
New & Used Sales & Service

Boats & Motors

OUTBOARDS
"BETTER IN THE LONG RUN."

472-9908 472-2723

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DIESEL FUEL
plus

FULL SERVICE-MINOR REPAIRS
TUNE UP-TIRES-BRAKE SERVICE

COMPUTER BALANCING
24 hr. road services towing472-2125 after 9 p.m.
OPEN MON.-SAT. 7 a.m.:9 p.m., SUN. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2125

HERTZ RENTAL CARS 472-1468

TITANIC DIESEL INC

COMPLETE MARINE SERVICE

ROUTE 29, BOX 446
FT. MYERS, FL «90S Ph.(813)334-1536

L I C E N S E D • • • • • • B O N D E D • • • • • • I N S U R E D
DRYWALL • STUCCO • HARDCOAT • ACOUSTIC CEILINGS

NEW CONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

Corporate 3bry,wall
ON SANIBEL

Douglas Ruth
Owner

472-0950
Early Mornings

ISLAND EXXON
DIESEL FUEL

plus
FULL SERVICE-MINOR REPAIRS
TUNE UP-TIRES-BRAKE SERVICE

COMPUTER BALANCING

24hr. road services towing 472-2012 offer 9 p.m.
OPEN MON-SAT 7b.m,-9 p.m., SUN. 8 a.m. -6 p.m.

2345 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2012
472-3757

J

(
1619

JSMHrfSb
1 VVDVERTISING

Periwinkle Way,
472-0910

Suite 201

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you are away during
the summer. I can furnish fabrics
and do the work myself.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

ISLAND PRINTING
CENTREJNC.

472-4437

LAYOUT & DESIGN
TYPESETTING
REDUCTIONS &
ENLARGEMENTS
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

•55 PERIWINKLE WflV SANIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA JJ9S7

DAVID SANTO
WAYNE SANTO

PROFESSIONAL LAWN MAINTENANCE
Service With Quality & Pride For Lee County •

Commercial
and

Residential
542-0570

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SFRVICE

(813) 472-4318
€MOOD'/YEAR

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

DEALER HOL'S
8-5 Mon ! 1 TU Sat

CUSTOM DRY CLEANERS AND MORE
• ALTERATIONS -SHIRT LAUNDRY* • SHOE REPAIR

•DRAPERY SPECIALISTS* •
with take down and rehang service

Next Day Service On Most Items

Sanibel
I7T1 Periwinkle Way

472-5500

NAVE PLUMBING
Sales & Service

2244A Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

472-1101
(TFN)

Need curtains or cloths made
for you? We also do alterations.
YOU NAME IT - WE MAKE
IT1 Call 549-3830 or 995-6304. No
Job is to big or small.

(TFN)

Laurels Discount Plumbing
Electrical and Fans

Now open 7 a.m. to7 p.m. daily
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.
995-5043,939-3355

Our business is picking up
You call-wehaul
No job too small

472-6523
Numa Cranford

TFN

ALTERATIONS
by

FLORENE
1223 Periwinkle Way

(Next to Scottys)
472-0900

(8-17)

KENBRE
DOG GROOMING

472-1898

Santiva
Housekeeping Services, Inc.

Serving

Sanibel & Captiva

Islands

We are~ now in our 6th year of quality
"Housekeeping" service to the residents S owners
on our beautiful Islands. If we may be of assistan-
ce in the form of Rental Clean-ups, Personal maid
service, Home Guard during absenteeism or Com-
mercial cleanups for our local shops or business,
please give us a call.

Don't forget - "we do windows" - for a Fee!
CHAD or DOTTIE MOSER 481-4761

(Week days from 9:00 AM to 5 PM)
Member of Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce

Welcome to the Islands
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FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: Loggerhead Cay no. 531 - two bedroom main
floor condominium with gulf view. This unit has ex-
cellent rental record. Priced $175,000 furnished. Call
Ed Wehner or Bob Hall 472-4195 or after hours 472-
0407.

FOR SALE: Nutmeg Village 210 - Gulf view, two
bedrooms. Priced $229,000. beautifully furnished -
assumable mortgage. Call Dave Putzel 472-4195 or af-
ter hours 472-9688.

FOR SALE: 925 Lindgren Boulevard - Three Bedroom
home. Many fine features including sea wall and boat
storage. Priced $199,500 furnished. Call Stan Enebo
472-4195 or after hours 472-6328.

FOR SALE: Third home on right on Laika Lane. Real
bargain on this three bedroom home. You can walk to
beach, nearby shopping. Priced $88,000 unfurnished.
Call Betsy Belpedio 472-4195 or after hours 472-4999.

LOOK AT THESE VALUES!

• . ! . ;

' * • • « - *

• * .

MAN AS OTA KEY - Tour this beautiful project which
offers new unique units with Gulf access, bay access,
boat docks, ground floor developer units. Priced from
$90,000 to $160,000. Call Hank Kalita 1-475-1119 or
after hours 1-475-2275.

OPEN HOUSE 3 TO 6 P.M.
SEPTEMBER 10, 1982

SEA PINES "A" - 1331 Middle Gulf
Drive. Come see this beautiful three,
bedrooms, 2,000 sq. ft. home located
in an extremely low density site with
tennis court and pool. Priced $225,000
unfurnished (except for window treat-
ment). Call Betsy Belpedio 472-4195
or after hours 472-4999.

SANIBEL ANNUAL LEASE

FOR RENT: Mariner Pointe, 2
bedroom, 2 bath furnished bayfront.
Available for annual lease, ef-
fective June 1. Call Executive Ser-
vices, Inc., Realtor 472-4195.

FOR RENT: in Greenwood Village -
Three bedroom, two and V% bath un-
furnished duplex. Available for an-
nual lease. No Pets! Call Executive
Services, Inc., Realtor 472-4195.

FOR RENT: Exquisite living on the
Gulf. Two bedroom, two bath with
den. This unfurnished apartment is
available for annual lease. Extra's
include: Jacuzzi, microwave, jenn-
air grill, nu-*>nefood center and top
of the line GE appliances. No Pets!
Call Executive Services, Inc., Realtor
472-4195.

FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two
bath unfurnished home with pool.
Available for annual lease. No Pets.
Call Executive Services, Inc. Realtor
472-4195.

Call Beverly Thompson 472-4195.

Ask about our vacation rental program for your new condominium, by the
week, month and season.

REALTOR'

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC. — Phone 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
12999 McGregor Blvd., SW, Rt. 24, Suite 119, Fort Myers, Florida 33908
CALL TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE (EXCEPT FLORIDA) 1-800-237-6002


